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“a SerieS” 13 tooth spline, 2.75” gearcase and thru hub exhaust 
9.9–15 hp  ‘74-01 9.5 x 10p a-eJ10  $86 o15–10  $239
  9 x 11p -------- ---- o15–11  $239
all 4-Sroke 9.9-15 ‘02+   10 tooth spline USe “a SerieS” SUZUKi ProPS, Page 5 
................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
“b SerieS” 14 tooth spline, 3” gearcase and thru hub exhaust
20 hp  ‘84-97 10.5 x 9p ---------         ----- -------  ----- 
25-30 hp  ‘84 to present       10.25 x 11p ---------  ----- o35–11  $239 
25 hp Comm. ‘93 to present 10 x 13p b-eJ13 $94 o35–13  $239
35 hp ‘76 to present 9.75 x 15p b-eJ15 $94 -------  ------
   4–blade 13P  o35–134  $349

all 4-Sroke 25-30 hp, ‘02+   10 tooth spline USe “b SerieS” SUZUKi ProPS, Page 5 
................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
“C SerieS” 13 tooth spline, 3.5” gearcase and thru hub exhaust 
40 hp.   ‘84 to present      13 x 11p ––––– ––– o50–11  $249 
48 hp     ‘87-96           12.50 x13p C-eJ13  $110 o50–13  $249 
50 hp.   ‘75 to present 12.25 x 15p C-eJ15  $110 o50–15  $249 
55 hp (2cyl)   ‘76–79            11.75 x 17p  C-eJ17 $110 o50–17  $249 
60-75hp (2cyl) ‘80–85  11.50 x 19p C-eJ19 $110 ---------  ------ 
   4–blade 15P  o50–154  $359 
all 4-Sroke 40-50 hp, ‘02+   13 tooth spline USe “C SerieS” SUZUKi ProPS, Page 5 
................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
“d SerieS” 13 tooth spline, 4.25” gearcase and thru hub exhaust  [***4 Stroke use YaMaHa “d” Series***]
e-teC  40-90 hp ‘04+ 
45 hp 2cyl.    ‘86 + 14.00 x 11p d-eJ11 $129 o140–11**  $349 
50 hp 2cyl.    ‘71–74      14.00 x 13p d-eJ13  $129 o140–13**  $319  
50 hp 2cyl.    ‘77–79  13.75 x 15p d-eJ15  $129 o140–15  $319 
55 hp 2cyl.    ‘80 +       14.00 x 17p d-eJ17  $129 o140–17  $319 
55 hp 3cyl.    ‘68–69         13.00 x 19p d-Un19* $139 o140–19  $319 
60-75 hp 3cyl.  ‘86 +     12.75 x 21p d-Un21* $139 o140–21  $319    
85-90 hp. v–4 ‘69 +      12.50 x 23p ------- ------ o140-23  $319
      4–blade 15–21P o140–P*4  $409
all 100 -140 HP v–4   ‘79–UP witH 13 SPline 
    *Square Hub uses XHS106 Kit  ALL 1990+ 13t $49.95
all Stern dr. with 13t splines  
  *P= pitch,   for 4 blade part number insert desired pitch in part number, ex; 17 pitch would be o140-174

4-Stroke 90, 115, & 140hp, 15 tooth spline,  USe YaMaHa “d SerieS” ProPS on Page 6
................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
“e SerieS” 15 tooth spline, 4.75” gearcase and thru hub exhaust  [XHS100 ‘91+] 
90-130 hp ‘95+
100 hp v–4  ‘84+   15.25 x 13p    e-eJ13 $149   ––––––  –––– 
150 hp v–6  ‘93+       15.00 x 15p    e-eJ15 $149   o250–16 (16p) $359
155 hp v–6  ‘78 +   15.00 x 17p    e-eJ17  $149   o250–17  $359
140 hp  ‘89-94   14.50 x 19p    e-Un19*  $149   o250–19  $359 
150–300 hp v–6  ‘76+     14.50 x 21p    e-Un21* $149   o250–21  $359 
e-teC 200-250 hp ‘05+  14.25 x 23p    e-Un23* $149   o250–23  $359 
all Stern dr. with 15t splines  
all otHer witH 15 SPline ProP SHaFt     4–blade  15-23P o250–P*4  $479 
  *P= pitch,   for 4 blade part number insert desired pitch in part number, ex; 21 pitch would be o250-214

          *Square Hub uses XHS100 Kit  ALL 1991+ $49.95
4-Stroke 200-225 hp with 15 spline props USe YaMaHa “e SerieS ProPS Page 6

StainleSS Steel SPeCialitY ProPS & leFt Hand ProPS available, SPECIAL ORDER ONLY

BRP, EVINRUDE, JOHNSON PROPELLERS 

 aluminum Stainless Steel
Motor HP.    Year            dia./pitch part  no. price part no.  price 

note: Props listed in each series 
will fit the motors in that section. 
dia. size may vary according to 
brand, use as a reference only 
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“C SerieS” 13 tooth spline, 3.5” gearcase and thru hub exhaust
Merc / Mariner 25-70hp 11.25 x 10p 032142 $90 -------- ----- 
25hp 4-stroke ‘99+ 10.87 x 11p C-M11  $110 M70–11  $249 
all others 30-70hp 10.62 x 12p C-M12  $110 M70–12  $249 
 10.37 x 13p C-M13  $110 M70–13  $249 
Merc 402-500-700 10.25 x 14p C-M14  $110 M70–14  $249 
    ‘77-84   10.00 x 15p C-M15 $110 M70–15  $249 
   10.00 x 17p –––––– ––––– M70–17  $249 
           4–blade 13-15P Stainless M70–P*4  $359 
*P= pitch,   for 4 blade part number insert desired pitch in part number, ex; 17 pitch would be M70-174 
           
.................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
“d SerieS” 15 tooth spline, 4.25” gearcase and thru hub exhaust    [XHS102]
MerC / Mar 14.00 x 13p d-MH13  $125   ---------- ------ 
   60-140HP (all) 13.75 x 15p d-MH15  $125   M135–15  $319
 13.25 x 17p d-MH17  $125   M135–17  $319 
  13.00 x 19p d-MH19  $125   M135–19  $319 
   13.00 x 21p d-MH21  $125   M135–21  $319
 12.50 x 23p d-MH23  $125   M135–23  $319 
     4–blade 15-23P M135–P*4 $409 
                  *P= pitch,   for 4 blade part number insert desired pitch in part number, ex; 17 pitch would be M135-174

.................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
“e SerieS” 15 tooth spline, 4.75” gearcase and thru hub exhaust    [XHS102]
135–300 hp,  
   1978 thru present 16.00 x 13p e-Un15* $109 Un200–13Cl  $369 
Mercuriser 15.25 x 15p 15-15.8 (16”)  $159(with hub) Un200–15Cl  $369 
   alpha one 262-350- 14.50 x 17p e-Un17* $109 Un200–17Cl $369 
      454 Mag 14.00 x 19p e-Un19* $109 Un200–19Cl  $369 
   bravo one ‘88+ 13.75 x 21p e-Un21* $109 Un200–21Cl  $369 
      >365hp, 5.7l~7.4l  13.50 x 23p e-M21 $159(with hub) Un200–23Cl  $369
   4–blade 15-23P Stainless M200–P*4  $459
                                          *E-SERIES *UNIVERSAL HUB PROPS.Use with XHS102 Hub Kit $49.95 
                  *P= pitch,   for 4 blade part number insert desired pitch in part number, ex; 17 pitch would be M250-174
Cl ProPS Have tHe rePlaCeable CUSHion loCK HUb SYSteM-ProvideS SoFt SHiFting

StainleSS Steel SPeCialitY ProPS & leFt Hand ProPS available, SPECIAL ORDER ONLY

MERCURY / MARINER PROPELLERS  

“a SerieS” 8 tooth spline, 2.75” gearcase and thru hub exhaust 
Merc 6, 9.9–15 hp  9.25 x 7p   a-M07 $86 --------  ------
‘86+ 2 stroke  9.25 x 9p   a-M09 $86 M10-09  $239
not for 8hp ‘05+  9.25 x 10p   a-M10 $86 M10-10  $239
        
   Mariner ‘84-89, 9.9–15 hp. (Use Yamaha “a SerieS” numbers)
   4-Stroke Mercury 20 hp, 8 tooth spline (Use “a-series tohatsu props, pg. 7) 
................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
“b SerieS” 10 tooth spline, 3” gearcase and thru hub exhaust
9.9–15hp 4str. ‘99+ 10.25 x 9p   b-M09  $94 M25–10 $239 
18hp ‘80-85  10.25 x 12p   b-M12  $94 M25–12 $239 
20-25hp ‘86+  10.25 x 13p   b-M13 $94 M25–13 $239 
       4–blade 13p Stainless  M25–134  $359
Mariner ‘80-85, 25 hp  and Mariner ‘79-90 30 hp. (Use Yamaha “b SerieS” numbers)
4-Stroke Merc/Mar  25-30 hp 2007+ 10 tooth spline (Use “b-series tohatsu props, pg. 7)
.................................................................................................................................................................................................

 aluminum Stainless Steel
Motor HP.    Year            dia./pitch part  no. price part no.  price 

FiSH CreeK SaleS:  1-800-446-2611,  www.fishcreek.biz

note: Props listed in each series 
will fit the motors in that section. 
dia. size may vary according to 
brand, use as a reference only 
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HONDA PROPELLERS  

“a SerieS” 8 tooth spline, 2.75” gearcase and thru hub exhaust
9.9–15 hp 84 thru 9.25 x 8p   a-Y08 $86  ------- -----   
 9.25 x 9p    a-Y09  $86  Y15-09  $239
 9.25 x 10p    a-Y10  $86  Y15-11  $239
................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
“b SerieS” 10 tooth spline, 3” gearcase and thru hub exhaust
25–30 hp. all 10 x 10p   b-H10  $94  H25-10  $239
 10 x 11p   b-H11  $94  H25-11  $239 
   10 x 12p   b-H12  $94  H25-12  $239 
................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
“C SerieS” 13 tooth spline, 3.5” gearcase and thru hub exhaust 
 11.75 x 10p  C-Y10 $110  —— —– 
35–50 hp  all 11.62 x 11p   C-Y11  $110  Y50-11  $249 
 11.37 x 12p  C-Y12 $110  Y50-12  $249 
 11.37 x 13p  C-Y13  $110  Y50-13  $249 
 11.37 x 14p  C-Y14  $110  Y50-14  $249 
 11.25 x 15p  C-Y15 $110  Y50-15  $249 
 11.25 x 16p  –––– ------  Y50-16  $249 
4-blade alum. 11-13p $155 *add 4 to part no. (C-Y144)  4–blade SS 12-15p Y50-P*  $359 
................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
“d SerieS” 15 tooth spline, 4.25” gearcase and thru hub exhaust    [‘99+ XHS107]
75-130 hp all 14 x 13p   d-MH13  $125  ---------- ------ 
  13.75 x 15p  d-MH15  $125  M135-15  $319
 13.25 x 17p  d-MH17  $125  M135-17  $319 
  13 x 19     d-MH19  $125  M135-19  $319 
   13 x 21   d-MH21  $125  M135-21  $319
 12.75 x 23   d-MH23  $125  --------- ------ 
4-blade alum. 11-13p $175 add 4 to part no.   4–blade 15-23P M135-P*4 $409
                *P= pitch,   for 4 blade part number insert desired pitch in part number, ex; 17 pitch would be Y90-174
................................................................................................................................................................................................
“e SerieS” 135-300 hp 15 tooth spline, 4.75” gearcase and thru hub exhaust USe MerCUrY aPPliCationS

“a SerieS”  10 tooth spline, 2.75” gearcase and thru hub exhaust
dt 9.9-15 hp ‘83-97 9.25 x 9p  a-S09  $86 S15–09  $239 
dF 9.9-15 hp ‘97 + 9.25 x 10p   a-S10  $86 S15–11  $239 
.................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
“b SerieS” 10 tooth spline, 3” gearcase and thru hub exhaust 
dt 20-30 hp ‘83-97  10.25 x11p   b-S11  $94 ––––– –––– 
 10.3 x12p b-S12  $94 S30–12  $239 
dF 25-30 hp ‘00 + 10.1 x13p b-S13 $94 S30–13 $239 
.............................................................................................................. ..................................................................................
“C SerieS” 13 tooth spline, 3.5” gearcase and thru hub exhaust   (4-blade SS add 4 to P/n, $359) 
dt40-65 hp ‘83-98 11.62 x 11p C-Y11  $110 Y50–11  $249 
 11.37 x 12p C-Y12 $110 Y50–12  $249 
dF40-50 hp ‘99+ 11.37 x 13p C-Y13  $110 Y50–13  $249 
 11.37 x 14p C–Y14  $110 Y50–14  $249 
   11.25 x 15p C-Y15 $110 Y50–15  $249
................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
“d SerieS” 13 tooth spline, 4.25” gearcase and thru hub exhaust1    [XHS110-13t]
dt 75-140 hp ‘83-01 13.75 x15 d-S15  $125 S140–15  $319
dF 60-70 hp ‘98 + 13.25 x17 d-S17  $125 S140–17  $319
 13 x 19   d-S19  $125 S140–19  $319 
 13 x 21 -------  ------ S140–21  $319 
            4–blade 15-21P  S140–P*4  $409
dF 90-140 4 stroke, all ModelS 15 tooth spline USe YaMaHa “d SerieS” ProPS on Page 6
.................................................................................................................................................................................................
“e SerieS” all dt & dF 150-300 hp , 15 tooth spline and 4.75” case, USe YaMaHa “e SerieS” ProPS, Page 6

   SUZUKI PROPELLERS

 aluminum Stainless Steel
Motor HP.    Year            dia./pitch part  no. price part no.  price 

note: Props listed in each series 
will fit the motors in that section. 
dia. size may vary according to 
brand, use as a reference only 

        Use 15 Spline
        bF   Yam  Props
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NISSAN / TOHATSU PROPELLERS

Repairs broken skegs and protects new 
skegs, slips over original skeg or stub of  
broken skeg and installs in minutes by 

bolting on. Made from stainless steel. Helps 
prevent propeller and lower unit damage and 
costly repairs. Drilling required.  Mounting 

Hardware included.

Motor                HP / Year   Part # 
    Mar/  35–60 HP ‘88+  99017  
    Merc.  40-bigFoot ‘03+  99007 
  50-60 HP bF ‘03+  99007 
  70 HP–125HP ‘93+  99007 
 125-225HP (2 StrK)  99006
 150-300HP (4 StrK)  99021 
 
    evin/  40–50 HP ‘86-2000  99014  
    John  40-60HP e-teC   99013  
  60-140 4 StrK ‘01-03  99026
  150–225 HP ‘86-03    99008 
 75-130 HP  ‘04 +                                  99025
   Yamaha  40–50 & 85HP ‘84+  99017 
  60–100 HP  98+  99007 
  115–300 HP  ‘84-02  99015
 115-300 HP ‘03+  99029
 
    Honda  40–60 HP ‘03+  99034
 75-115HP ‘95-02  99007
 
    Suzuki  135-200HP ‘86-05  99006

“a SerieS”  14 tooth spline, 2.75” gearcase and thru hub exhaust
9.9– 20 hp  all 8.5 x 7p   a-tn07 $86  t15–09  $239 
    ‘84 to present 9.25 x 10p   a-tn10 $86  t15–10  $239
4-Stroke Mercury 2007+
................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
“b SerieS” 10 tooth spline, 3” gearcase and thru hub exhaust
25–30 hp. all 10 x 10p   b-tM10  $94  t30–10  $239   
‘84 to present 10 x 11p   b-tM11  $94  t30–11  $239
  Merc/Mar 4-str 2007+ 10 x 12p   b-tM12  $94  t30–12  $239 
................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
“C SerieS” 13 tooth spline, 3.5” gearcase and thru hub exhaust 
40 – 50 hp. 3 cyl. 
   ‘91 to present USe YaMaHa “C SerieS” ProPS on Page 6     
 
50-70 hp 2cyl./60 3cyl 11 x 15p     Cd-tn15 $110 t60-11,13,15 & 17P  $249
  11.5 x 18p   Cd-tn18 $110  t60-17 $249 
                   4–blade SS 13 & 15P  t40–P*4  $359
70 hp 3 cyl ‘93-98 use o50-13-17p Stainless Steel props in Johnson/evin. section 
................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
“d SerieS” 15 tooth spline, 4.25” gearcase and thru hub exhaust [XHS109]
  14 x 11p       --------  ------ load Pusher Y90–11  $329 
60–70 hp   14 x 13p   d-Y13  $125  Y90–13  $329 
   ‘99 to present 13.75 x 15p   d-Y15  $125  Y90–15  $319
90-140 hp   13.25 x 17p   d-Y17  $125  Y90–17  $319 
  ‘87 to present 13 x 19     d-Y19  $125  Y90–19  $319 
    13 x 21   d-Y21  $125  Y90–21  $319 
    12.5 x 23     ––––– ––––  Y90–23  $319 
                        4–blade SS 15-23P Y90–P*4  $409
                *P= pitch,   for 4 blade part number insert desired pitch in part number, ex; 17 pitch would be Y90-174

FiSH CreeK SaleS:  1-800-446-2611,  www.fishcreek.biz

$119.95 

 aluminum Stainless Steel
Motor HP.    Year            dia./pitch part  no. price part no.  price 

note: Props listed in each series 
will fit the motors in that section. 
dia. size may vary according to 
brand, use as a reference only 
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YAMAHA PROPELLERS

“a SerieS” 8 tooth spline, 2.75” gearcase and thru hub exhaust
9.9–15 hp  84 thru  
      9.25 x 9p      a-Y09 $86    Y15–09  $239 
  F20            ‘06       9.25 x 10p     a-Y10  $86         Y15–11  $239 
................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

“b SerieS” 10 tooth spline, 3” gearcase and thru hub exhaust 
      10 x 10p    b-Y10  $94    Y30–10  $239 
20 hp 1996–97            10 x 11p    b-Y11  $94    Y30–11  $239 
25–30 hp     10 x 12p    b-Y12 $94    Y30–12  $239 
   1980 thru present 10 x 13p    b-Y13 $94    Y30–13  $239 
.................................................................................................................................................................................................
.   “C SerieS” 13 tooth spline, 3.5” gearcase and thru hub exhaust 
    11.75 x 10p    C-Y10 $110    ——   —– 
40–50 hp  ‘84-present 11.62 x 11p    C-Y11  $110    Y50–11  $249 
    11.37 x 12p    C-Y12 $110    Y50–12  $249 
60 hp. 1976–91   11.12 x 13p    C-Y13  $110    Y50–13  $249 
FS40, FS50 (4–stroke) 11.25 x 14p    C-Y14  $110    Y50–14  $249 
 ’95-present  11.00 x 15p    C-Y15 $110     Y50–15  $249 
    10.75 x 16p    ––––  ------    Y50–16  $249
    10.75 x 17p    ––––  ------    Y50–17  $249 
   (t50 USe “d SerieS”)          4–blade SS 12-15P  Y50–P*4  $359 
................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
“d SerieS” 15 tooth spline, 4.25” gearcase and thru hub exhaust  [for XHS see apps]
    14 x 11p    d-Y11 $125    ----- ---- ----- 
    13.62 x 13p     d-Y13  $125    Y90–13bF $319 
60 hp. –130 hp.   13.50 x 15p    d-Y15  $125    Y90–15  $319 
     13.25 x 17p    d-Y17  $125    Y90–17  $319 
 F75–F115 4–stroke 13.00 x 19p    d-Y19  $125    Y90–19  $319 
    12.62 x 21p    d-Y21  $125    Y90–21  $319 
     12.50 x 23p    –––––           ––––     Y90–23  $319 
HigH tHrUSt: F/t50-70 hp Four stroke special size stainless available 15-19p add “bF” to part number   
         4–blade SS 13-21p Y90-P*4 $409
…………................................................................................................................................................................................ 
“e SerieS” 15 tooth spline, 4.75” gearcase and thru hub exhaust
    15.25 x 15p       e-Y15  $156     Y200–15  $359 
150 hp. – 300 hp  14.50 x 17p    e-Y17  $156     Y200–17  $359 
   F150-F250  14.25 x 19p    e-Y19  $156     Y200–19  $359 
  Sterndrive 3.0l~7.4l 13.75 x 21p    e-Y21  $156     Y200–21  $359 
  all Years   14.25 x 23p    e-Un23       $106*                                Y200–23  $359 
           4–blade SS 15-23P  Y200–P*4  $479  
       * req XHS103 hub kit  $49.95 
*P= pitch,      for 4 blade part number insert desired pitch in part number, ex; 21 pitch would be  Y200-214

 aluminum Stainless Steel
Motor HP.    Year            dia./pitch part  no. price part no.  price 

note: Props listed in each series 
will fit the motors in that section. 
dia. size may vary according to 
brand, use as a reference only 

Full of illustrations, photos and infor-
mative text and technical specs for 

disassembly and reassembly of 
outboard motors. Manuals for earlier 

years not listed are also available. 

OUTBOARD SHOP MANUALS 

ALL MANUALS
$41.95

John / Evin Outboard: 
1 & 2 cyl. 1990-1995 ......1312 
v engines 1992-2001.......1311
all 2.5-250hp 2002-07.....1314
 
Mercury/Mariner Outboard: 
all 2-Stroke engines 
2.5-275 hp.   1990-2000.....1416 
2.5-250 hp.   2001-2005.....1418
all 4-stroke  2005-2011.....1422 

Honda Outboard:
all engines 1978-2001.....1200 
all engines, 2002-2008....1202

Nissan/Tohatsu Outboard:
all 2.5-140hp1992-13..1500

Suzuki Outboard:
2-225 hp. 1988-2003....1600
all 4 stroke 1996-07....1602

Yamaha Outboard:
all 1997-2009..............1703 
4 Stroke all 2.5-225 hp, inc.
 jet drives 1995-2004...1705
all 4 stroke, 2005-10...1707
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AMSOIL WCF Marine Synthetic 
4-Cycle Motor Oil

For use in 4-stroke gasoline fueled engines in 
marine applications. offers unsurpassed wear 
protection, viscosity stability, low volatility 
and excellent rust protection. nMMa FC-w 
approved and “warranty certified”. For use in 
4-stroke outboard and marine inboard engines. 
also excellent for personal watercraft. Quart, 
10w-30, no. wCt-Qt...........$10.95
10w-40, no. wCF-Qt...........$11.50

MARINE LUBRICATION

Power Trim & Tilt Fluid
Formulated to provide viscosity and lubrica-
tion to ensure proper pump and seal perfor-
mance in power tilt & trim units.10 oz. tube, 
Part no. 11578..........$7.95

A NOTE ABOUT AMSOIL AND YOUR 
WARRENTY:

aMSoil synthetic technology protects hot, high-
revving engines against wear. aMSoil Synthetic 
atv/Utv/Marine & SnowMobile Motor oil 
is warranty Secure™ and will not void your atv or 
Utv warranty. it is a cost-effective, high-performance 
alternative to original equipment manufacturer (oeM) 
fluids.

PER POSTAL REGULATIONS 
WE CAN SHIP 12 QTS PER PARCEL ONLY. 

AMSOIL HP  Synthetic 2–Cycle Oil 
BIA and NMMA (TC–W3) certified. Exceeds all 
engine manufacturers’ warranty requirements. 
Developed specificly for outboard, burns very 
clean with no carbon deposits, highly reco-
mended. For mix or injection. 
Quart, no. HPM-Qt..........................$ 9.95

Castrol Outboard Oil 
no longer available USe Snow oil
(same oil, different packageing)
Part no. CaSSno-l....$6.75

       10 oz Grease Tubes: 
Corrosion Control and trailer bearing 
grease, Special water insoluble formula for 
marine applications, excellent protection 
against salt water, salt air and chemicals. 
Use for all  marine use. 8 oz. tube.
Part no.11406 …......$9.95

Quart Pump Kit,  Convenient, no-mess 
way to pump lube into your lower unit. 
works with quart size gear lube (above)
Includes fitting for Johnson, Evinrude, 
Mercury and Mariner. order metric 
adapters below.
Part no. 55-005.........$16.95

Metric adaptors: 
Yam, Hon, nis & tohtsu adaptor 
Part no. 55-012..........$6.95
Suzuki adaptor, no. 55-013...$13.95

PUMP FOR AMSOIL BOTTLES
Lube not included

includes adaptors, g2039......$12.95

Lower Unit Lube Pump

 Lower Unit Gear Lube
10 oz. tube, 
Part no. 11540........$6.50
Quart (32 oz.) size gear lube,
Part no. 11552........$11.95
Hypoid gear lube, Qt.
Part no. 11556........$11.95

AMSOIL SABER SYNTHETIC OUTBOARD
designed for pre-mix applications as lean 
as 100:1 ratios or richer. improves throttle 
response and lowers or eliminates smoke. 
Minimizes deposit formation and lowers 
emissions. Performance emphasis on the cooler 
operations of water-cooled motors. Quart, no. 
ato-Qt...$11.95

AMSOIL  Synthetic gear lube
true marine gear performance. Provides 
superior protection from shock loading. 
resists foam and retains extreme-pressure 
qualities even when subjected to 10% water 
contamination. For use in outboard lower 
units, sterndrives, v-drives, bow and tunnel 
thrusters and marine transmissions
Part no. agM-Qt....$11.95

13 oz. tube no. agM-tb....$8.95

atv oils on page 34
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Oil Filter Strap Wrench
Fits all spin-type oil filters, use 3/8” 
ratchet drive, easily loosens tight 
filters and fits in tight places, can be 
used to loosen or tighten cylindrical 
parts.
Part no.  57-8000...$9.95

MAKE YEAR P/N PRICE
Honda:  
   bF8 - bF60 2005 + 18-7913 $ 9.50
   bF25 - bF50 1999-05  18-7911-1 $11.95
 bF75- bF225 all 18-7910 $ 9.95

Johnson/Evinrude:
   9.9-15 hp 1995-01   18-7916 $10.95
 9.9-15 hp 2002 + 18-7903 $ 7.50
   25-70 hp all*  18-7915-1 $10.50
 *70 hp 1998-00 18-7916 $11.95
   90-115 hp all 18-7896 $10.95   
   140 hp 2003 + 18-7897 $10.95
 200-225 hp 2004 + 18-7895 $12.95

Merc/Mariner: 
   9.9-15 hp 1999+ 18-7913 $ 9.95
 20- 30 hp 2006+ 18-7913 $ 9.95
 25-115 eFi all exc* 18-7914 $ 9.95
 75/90/115eFi *2006 + 18-7758 $ 9.95
 135-200 l4 2006 + 18-7921 $ 9.95

Suzuki: 
   dF9.9-dF15 all 18-7903 $ 7.50
   dF25-dF60 all 18-7915-1 $10.50
   dF70-dF115  all 18-7896 $12.95
   dF140 all 18-7897 $10.95
 dF150-dF300 all 18-7905 $19.95

Yamaha:
 F/t9.9 2005 + 18-7911-1 $11.95
   F15-F100  all thru 1999 18-7902 $14.95
   F15-F115  2000+   18-7911-1 $11.95
   F150-F250 3.3l all  18-7906-1 $9.95

Outboard Oil Filters
Sierra, premium quality,  

meets or exceeds oeM specs.
4 stroke outboard oil filters.

       OIL FILTERS & GREASE               

SWIVEL HANDLE FLITER WRENCH

Swivel handle with comfortable 
rubber grip, 1” steel band
Fits the smaller marine, atv, lawn and 
garden equipment filters  2 1/4” - 2 1/2”

Part no. 70539....$8.95

Heavy duty  lever action grease gun. Uses 14 oz. grease cartridge 
or can be bulk loaded. order cartridges below.  
4 lbs.     Part no. 11150-1..................................$19.95 

12” Flexible Extension Tube: 12” Flex tube for lube gun.     
Sh. wt. 1 lb.       Part no. 11825..................$8.50

Small, versatile gun allows 
user to let pipe come out of 
front or top. Handy for all 
greasing applications. barrel 
takes 3–oz. grease cartridges or 
can be bulk loaded. includes, 
5–1/2” straight grease pipe 
standard–duty coupler and 
3–oz. cartridge of corrosion 

control grease. 
Sh. wt. 4 lbs. Part no. 11100.....................$24.95 
 
2–Pack replacement 3–oz. cartridge, all purpose 
corrosion control  grease. Part  no. 11399.…$8.95 

Lever Action Grease Gun

8 oz Grease Tubes 
Corrosion Control and trailer bear-
ing grease, Special water insoluble 

formula for marine applications, 
excellent protection against salt 

water, salt air and chemicals. For all 
marine use. 

Part no.  11406 ….............$9.95

Handy gun Jiffy luber. designed for quick grease 
jobs. 10 oz. Squeeze tubes (order below) fit into 
zinc die cast body for easy dispensing.  

Part no. 11137............................$16.95

Jiffy Luber 

14 oz. Grease Cartridges 
general purpose heavy duty, water resistant grease, for 
wheel bearings, snow machine suspensions, heavy 
equipment, etc. 
Sh. wt. 2 lbs.  item  no. nlg2…………………$5.95 
Cold weather grease, same applications as above but  super 
cold flow formula. Sh. wt. 2 lbs. 
item  no. nlg1…………………..$5.95
amsoil Synthitic all temp, water resistant grease 14oz.
item no. gwr-Cr....$7.95

replacement Zerk grease cou-
pler, connects grease to zerk. 
Part no. g300.... ....$5.95
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Thermostats 
Make/Model Size Years Part # oeM#  Price

Johnson/evinrude  5-235hp ‘80-95 (kit) 18-3672d 434841/5005440 $29.95   
  v-4 to 140 hp (kit) 18-3673d 436195  $45.95 
  e75-e175 ‘02 & up 18-3544 435491  $26.95
Mercury (need Ser #) 
Yamaha  F25-F70 all (kit) 18-3611 6g8-12411-03-00 $46.95
   *thermostat only* 18-3541 6g8-12411-03-00 $42.95
  9.9-v6 all exc above 18-3540 6e5-12411-30-00 $28.95
Thermostat Kits (includes gasket)

Yamaha  2.5hp  18-3624 69M-12411-01-00 $48.95
  60-70hp  18-3622 6H3-12411-11-00 $36.95
  115-225hp  18-3608 6e5-12411-30-00 $32.95
  25-250hp  18-3609 6e5-12411-30-00 $32.95
  9.9-60hp  18-3611   $39.95

FiSH CreeK SaleS:  1-800-446-2611,  www.fishcreek.biz

(b) Prop nut Kit
  20 - 30 hp.

18-3717   $8.95

(C-d) Prop nut Kit
  40 - 140 hp.

18-3716   $10.95

(C-d) thrust washer
40-140 hp.

18-4222   $37.00

(e) Prop nut Kit
  150-300 hp.

18-3715   $24.00

(e) thrust washer
150-300 hp.

18-4223  $35.95

Prop nut Kit
Mercury  65 hp & up

18-3701  $11.70

Prop nut Kit
 30-60 hp

18-3702  $12.95

Prop nut s
35-60 hp 

18-3704   $15.20

75 & 250hp.
18-3700....$11.95

tab washers
35-60 hp 

18-3204  $1.50

PROPELLER HARDWARE

Johnson / evinrude (brP) Mercury Yamaha

(b) Prop nut Kit
20-30 hp.

     18-3771 $23.95 

(b) Prop Spacer
20-30 hp. 

18-3791  $16.95

(b) thrust washer
18-73979  $23.95

Cotter Pins
(b) 1/8’’ x 3/4’’ Stainless Steel

18-3743   $1.05 ea.
(C-d) 1/8’’ x 1-1/4’’ Stainless Steel

18-3742   $1.70 ea.
(e) 1/8’’ x 1-3/4’’ Stainless Steel

18-3741   $1.75 ea.

(C) Prop nut Kit
40-50 hp.

18-73990   $34.95

(C) thrust washer
40-50 hp.

18-73916  $34.95

(d) Prop nut Kit
P60-90

18-3781  $46.99

(d) Prop Spacer
60-F100

18-73978 $4.50

(e) Prop nut Kit
115-250 hp.

18-3782   $48.95

(e) thrust washer
115-250 hp.

18-73918 $42.95

20-30 nut Kit &
thrust washer 

(no image)

Prop nuts
(b) 20-30 hp.

18-3792  $5.95

(C-d) F25, 
all 40-F100 hp

18-3732  $15.40

(e) 115-250 hp. 
18-3726  $8.75

brass Castle washer
d&e Series motors 

converts Yam to Merc
18-3714  $11.95

thrust washers

35 70 hp.
18-4233  $18.95

4 & 6 cyl inline
75-150 hp.

18-4221  $22.95

Merc v-6 & Sterndrive
18-4220  $27.00

(a) Prop nut 
kit 9.9-15hp.
9-73950   $9.95

(a) Prop nut 
9.9-15hp. 
18-3706   $4.21

Suzuki

Prop nut Kit for 
40,55,65hp
18-3777 $24.95 

Prop nut Kit for 
dt20,25,30C

Mercury 75 & up
18-3200  $2.50
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       OUTBOARD WATER PUMP KITS                

18-3381   OMC  $55.70
repair Kit w/o hsg., replaces: 393509
9.9/15hp ‘85-up, 20hp ‘85-up, 
25hp ‘85-up, 30/35hp ‘83-up... w/hous-
ing...Part no... 18-3382

18-3394   OMC   $74.50
repair Kit w/o hsg., replaces: 
433548, 40hp ‘89-up, 48hp ‘89-up, 
50hp ‘89-up

18-3387  OMC   $58.00
repair Kit w/o hsg., replaces: 
432955/6, 60/65 Com/70hp ‘84-up, 
60hp ‘95-up

18-3390   OMC   $67.50
repair Kit w/o hsg., replaces: 
395060, 85hp-235hp ‘79-up
100/v4-v8 ‘79-up

18-3214   MERC   $49.50

18-3399   OMC   $99.50
Kit w/Hsg.,replaces: 396933 / 
439077, Fits: 40/45/50/55 hp ‘84-89

18-3207-1 MERC  $46.95
repair Kit w/o hsg., replaces: 
47-89983t2, 47-89983Q1,  
30-70HP (call with serial number 
for proper application)  

18-3217 MERC  $49.50
impeller repair kit w/o hsg & cup., 
replaces: 46-96148a5, 
75HP-v6 (call with serial number 
for proper application)  

18-3314 MERC  $59.50
repair kit, replaces: 46-96148a5, 
75HP-v6 (call with serial number 
for proper application)  

Mercury Water Pump Kits

Mariner before 1993 use 
Yamaha water pumps

For Mercury we will not be 
able to help you without a se-

rial number

18-3323 MERC  $87.95
repair kit, replaces: 46-73640a2, 
30-70HP (call with serial number 
for proper application)  

18-3148   YAMAHA  $44.95  
repair Kit w/o hsg.,replaces: 682-
w0078-a1-00/a2/00
9.9-15hp ‘84-95 F9.9 ‘85-’96

18-3431  YAMAHA   $35.95
repair Kit w/o hsg.,replaces:
 6l2-w0078-00-00 Fits: 20 ‘96-97, 
25hp ‘87-02 

18-3430   YAMAHA   $54.95
repair Kit w/o hsg.,replaces: 
6J8-w0078-a1/a2-00 Fits: 30hp 
‘87-95

18-3429   YAMAHA   $36.95
repair Kit w/o hsg.,replaces:
 6H4-w0078-00/a0-00 Fits: 40(3cyl) 
1984-’94 / 50, P50 1984-’93

18-3397   YAMAHA   $51.95
repair Kit w/o hsg.,replaces: 
679-w0078-00-00 
Fits C40hp (2cyl) ‘91-96  

Yamaha Water Pump Kits

Yamaha pumps are continued on 
the next page

Note: Dates on applications 
may vary beyond the dates 

shown, call with model number 
to be sure

Johnson / Evinrude
OMC/ BRP

 Water Pump Kits

Note: Some components may 
be available seperatly

repair Kit w/o hsg., replaces 
Honda: 19210-Zwl-303, bF70 / 90 
‘96-98, Merc: 40-200HP (call with 
serial number for proper application)
(2 stroke only)  
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18-3425   YAMAHA    $79.95
repair Kit w/o hsg., replaces:
 663-w0078-00-00, 
Fits: C55hp ‘90-95 

18-3440 YAMAHA  $68.50
 repair Kit w/o hsg., replaces: 

66t-w0078-00-00, Fits t25/F30/
F40 2001-up

with housing 18-3413

18-3465   YAMAHA   $48.95
repair Kit w/o hsg., replaces:
6H3 -w0078-02-00, Fits t50 ‘96-up / 
60 ‘91-92, C60 ‘95-03 / 70 ‘92-02, t60 
‘03-05, C70 ‘97-03
with housing 18-3466

18-3451   YAMAHA   $52.95
repair Kit w/o hsg.,replaces: 
67F-w0078-00-00, Fits F75 ‘03, 
F80/F90 ‘99-UP,  F100 ‘99-01
with Housing 18-3409.......$72.95

18-3370   YAMAHA   $49.95
repair Kit w/o hsg.,replaces: 
692-w0078-00-00, Fits 60 ‘94-up, 70 
‘04-up, 90 94-up

18-3442   YAMAHA   $90.00
repair Kit w/o hsg.,replaces: 
68v-w0078-00-00, Fits F100 ‘02, l/
F115 ‘02-up
with Housing 18-3523

18-3312   YAMAHA   $65.95
repair Kit w/o hsg.,replaces: 
6n6-w0078-00-00, Fits v-4, 
115/130 ‘93-up, l/F115 ‘00-01

18-3395   YAMAHA   $61.95
repair Kit w/o hsg.,replaces:
 61a-w0078-01/a2/a3-00, Fits v-6, 
150 ‘92-up, F225, 98’-up, 250/300 ‘06-
up ..... w/ housing Part no... 18-3396

18-3434   YAMAHA   $35.00 
repair Kit w/o hsg., replaces:
 63d-w0078-01-00 Fits: 40/50 ‘95-up, 
C40/C50 ‘97-05, F40/F50 ‘96-00,F60 ‘02
with housing 18-3415 

18-3515   YAMAHA   $89.95
repair Kit w/o hsg.,replaces:
 6P2-w0078-00-00, Fits F225 after 
04/2007,  F250 after 04/2006 
with housing 18-3522

18-3522 YAMAHA    $112.95
w/ Housing replaces: 
vZ200(2005-09), vZ225(2003-09), 
vZ250(2003-09), vZ300(2004-09)

18-3516     YAMAHA   $99.95
repair Kit w/o hsg.,replaces: 
Yamaha 60X-w0078-00-00,FitsvZ200 
(3.3l),‘05-10,vZ225(3.3l)‘03-10, 
vZ250 (3.3l)‘03-10,vZ300(3.3l)‘05-10

18-3432 YAMAHA    $39.95
replaces:61n-w0078-11-00 
Fits F25 1998-2005

Suzuki Pump Kits

   18-3253 SUZUKI    $53.95
   replaces: 17400-87d11
   Fits: v6 2-stroke (1986-03)

18-3254 SUZUKI      $48.95
replaces: 17400-87e03
Fits: dF 60/70 (1998-06),
dt 90-100 (1989-01)

   
   18-3257 SUZUKI    $49.95
   replaces: 17400-94611
   Fits: dt 115/140 (1983-01)

  18-3258 SUZUKI   $49.95
  replaces: 17400-90J11
  Fits: dF 90/115/140 (2001-05)

       OUTBOARD WATER PUMP KITS                
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FUEL FILTER
18-79781...$13.95
replaces:433190
60º v4 and v6

FUEL FILTER
18-7953...$12.95
replaces 5035674
Fits:25HP (2006-07)
90,115,140  4 stroke (2005-06)

FUEL FILTER
18-7716 ...$9.95           
replaces:5032323
Fits: Johnson 25 4-stroke (2004-05) 
30 4-stroke (2004-07)
40/60/70 4-stroke (2002-06)
90/115/140 4-stroke (2003-04,2006)
evinrude 25/30/40/50/70 4-stroke (2000-01)

FUEL FILTER
18-7719...$10.95         
replaces 5032238
Fits: Johnson 4/5 (2003-07)
6 4-stroke (2005-07)
10/15 4-stroke (2002-07)
40/50/60/70 4-stroke (2002-06)
evinrude 40/50 4-stroke (2000-01) 

FUEL FILTER
18-7722...$11.95 
3/8” barbs
replaces :5005266
For: e-tec 40,50,60,
75,90,115,150,
175 &200dPl

FUEL FILTER ELEMENT
18-7936...$27.95
replaces :35-888289t2
Fits: 75 4-stroke (2000 & Up)
90 4-stroke (2000 &Up)
115 eFi 4-stroke (2001 & Up)

FUEL FILTER (INLINE)
18-7714...$21.95
replaces :35-877565t1
Fits: 25 4-stroke (1998 & Up)
30HP 4-stroke (1999-01)
40 4-stroke (1998 & Up)
50/60 4-stroke 4 cyl (2001-02)
75/90 4 stroke (2000 & Up)

FUEL FILTER 
18-7979...$15.95
replace: 881540
Fits: 115 eFi 4 stroke
75/90HP 4 stroke

MERCURY/MARINER FUEL FILTERS

JOHNSON/EVINRUDE FUEL FILTERS

ENGINE FUEL FILTERS           

YAMAHA FUEL FILTERS

10 MICRON FUEL FILTER
18-79905..$34.95
replaces:69J-24501-10-00
Fits: F150- F225 
2006+
F250- 2005+

10 MICRON FUEL FILTER
18-7955..$19.95
replaces:68F-24563-10-00
Fits:150HP,  2004-2006
Models Z.vZ, l

FUEL FILTER
18-7780..$16.95
replaces:
6F5-24563-00-00
For:9.9-225nr

FUEL FILTER
18-7781..$8.95
replaces:
61n-24563-00-00
For:9.9/90º SX

FUEL FILTER ( INLINE)
18-7713..$16.95
replaces: 646-24251-02-00
Fits: 6 hp  1989,1992-99
        8 hp  1989-99,2001-02
   F9.9 hp  1989-95, 1997-99, 
             2001-02

HONDA FUEL FILTERS
HONDA FUEL FILTER
18-79908..$28.95
replaces:  16911-ZY3-010
bF90 2007+ 
bF115 up to1997, 2000+
bF130  2002-04),
bF175  2007+), 
bF200  2002+), 
bF225  2002+), 
bF250 up to 1997 
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replaces:
 61n-24560-00.61n-24560-10
Fits most motors from F9.9-C90

FUEL FILTER
18-79799..$21.95
replaces: 6d8-wS24a-00-00
F50-F115 after april 2006
For filter housing, “6D8”ONLY! 

FUEL FILTER
18-79809..$22.95
replaces: 6P3-wS24a-00-00
F150, F200, F225, Z-vZ 150 to 
300HP after april 2006
For filter housing “6P3” ONLY!

FUEL FILTER
18-79970..$82.95
replaces:
6bg-13915-00
Fits: F30(2013)
F40(2008-13)
F50/60 (2005-13)
t50/60 (2005-13)

ELEMENT, FILTER
(CARB INLET)
18-79972...$14.95
replaces: 67F-14371-01
Fits: F75(2003-04)
        F80(2002-03)
        F90(2003-04)
      F100(2002-03)

FUEL FILTER
18-79973..$59.95
replaces: 6C5-13915-00
Fits: F50/60(2005-13)
        F70(2010-13)
        F75/90(2005-13)
        t50/60(2005-13)

FUEL FILTER
18-79979..$44.95
replaces: 
6Cb-24501-00
F225/250/300 4.2l (2010) 
lF225/250/300 4.2l(2010)
vF200/225/250 4.2l(2009-10)

VST FILTER 
18-79902..$48.95
replaces:
63P-13915-00-00
Fits: F150 tXr/tlr(2004-09)
F150 tJr(2009)
lF150 tXr(2004-09)
F250 tXr/tUr(2005-09)
F300/350tXr/tUr(2007-09)
F225tlr (2007-09)

VST FILTER
18-79978...$58.95
replaces: 6Cb-13915-00
Fits: F225/250/300 4.2l (2010)
lF225/250/300 4.2l (2010)
vF200/225/250 4.2l (2009-10)

YAMAHA FUEL FILTER ASSY
18-79910.....$32.95

VST KITS
18-79950...$92.95
Replaces:kit 1
Fits: F150(04-12)
      LF150(04-12)

ENGINE FUEL FILTERS           
YAMAHA FUEL FILTERS continued

Outboard Ultra View Fuel Filter 
In line filter traps dirt and metal particles.  
Visible filter allows for easy inspection.
 element may be replaced, will not pass water. 
1/4”, 5/16”, 3/8” barb fittings included  
Part no. 33319-10............$13.95

In-line Disable fuel filters 
trap dirt and other metallic particles. 
the design allows for immediate 
inspection of your fuel condition with clear 
vial.  
Filter for 3/8” hose, #33317-10...$4.95
Filter for 5/16”hose, #33316-10..$4.95

replacement elements 3 pk.  
Part no. 33318-10............$8.95

UNIVERSAL INLINE FUEL FILTERS

33317-10 33316-10

FUEL FILTER
18-7782..$38.95
replaces:
61a-24563-00-00
For: v6, 3.1l, d-t
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OUTBOARD CARB & FUEL PUMP         

CARBURATOR KITS
 available For JoHnSon / evinrUde, 

Mariner, MerCUrY, SUZUKi 
and YaMaHa, 

only a few kits are shown
Have serial & model number

18-7787 18-7788

9-37701

18-7334
9-35301

Yamaha  V4/V6 Models 
(2 strk only)

Kit  18-7788 $11.95
Pump 18-7349 $49.95 

Yamaha  25-85HP  Models
(2 strk only)

Kit  18-7787 $8.95
Pump 18-7334 $49.95 

6e5-24410-03-00692/663-24410-03-00 6a0-24410-05/03/04
692-24410-00-00

Johnson/Evinrude 20-125HP  Models

Kit  18-7800 $21.95
Pump 18-7353 $86.95 

18-7353
438616438555/433386

Johnson/Evinrude 20-125HP  Models

Kit  18-7820 $16.95
Pump 18-7352 $86.95 

393103
18-7820

18-7352

Mercury/Mariner 40-150HP  4cyl Models*

Kit 18-7807 $4.50
Kit 18-7808 $4.50
*must have serial number to order 

55278a1
18-7807

55278a5
18-7808

Mercury/Mariner 30-275HP  Models*

Kit 18-7813 $10.95
Kit 18-7817 $15.95
*must have serial number to order 

89031a3
18-7813 21-42990a7+

18-7817

FUel PUMP rePair KitS For MoSt ModelS and FUel PUMPS For YaMaHa ModelS. 
to order Call witH Model and Serial nUMber.

Yamaha  40-50 3cyl Models

Kit  18-7768 $52.95 each 

6H4-w0093-03-00
Yamaha  75-90 3cyl Models

Kit  18-7291 $29.95 each 

6H1-w0093-03-00

John/Evin  20-75 2 cyl
Kit  18-7222 $23.95 each 

John/Evin 9.9-20 2 cyl
Kit  18-7219 $37.95 each Merc/Mar  40 Models

Kit  18-7021 $20.95 each 

392061/398729 439073/431897
wM / wMK
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2-STROKE OUTBOARD GASKET SETS           
oUtboard PowerHead Head gaSKetS For 2-StroKe 

MotorS UnleSS noted.
 

PleaSe Have Serial & Model nUMber  wHen Calling.

     18-3866

   
18-3803

  18-2963  18-2956

18-3836

18-380218-2964

18-3839

JOHNSON/EVINRUDE HEAD GASKETS

YAMAHA HEAD GASKETS

18-382818-3804

18-3892

18-3830

18-3831

18-3805

18-3832

18-3894

Size Years Cyl. Head gasket  oeM#             Price
9.9 / 15 ‘74-92 2 18-2963 330818 $13.95
18Jet-35 ‘81&up 2 18-3803 329419 $22.95
25 ‘79-03 2 18-3803 329419 $22.95
40-60 ‘80-97 2 18-3802 335359+ $32.95
65 jet-140 ‘79-95 v4 18-2956 318358 $21.95
60/65C/70 ‘86-97 3 18-3836 329836 $28.95
120 - 140 ‘88-98 v4/v6 18-3866 340115 $23.95
150-200 ‘73-92 v6 18-2964 320745 $29.95
150/175Ficht ‘91 & up v6 18-7110 335523 $  9.95
85-225 ‘88-93 v6 18-3839 333670 $31.95

Size Years Cyl. Head gasket   oeM# Price  
9.9/15 ‘88-93 2  18-3828 6e7-11181-a1 $17.95
25/30/C30 ‘84-92 2  18-3804 689-11181-a1 $34.95
F
C40/Cv40 ‘90-97 2  18-3892 676-11181-a1 $43.95
40/50/P50 ‘84-94 3  18-3830 6H4-11181-a1 $39.95
40/50 ‘95 & up 3  18-3830 6H4-11181-a1 $39.95
60 / 70 ‘84 & up 3  18-3831 6H3-11181-a1 $40.95
C85 ‘89-93 3  18-3805 688-11181-a1 $44.95
90 ‘84 & up 3  18-3805 688-11181-a1 $44.95
115 - 130 ‘86-91 v4  18-3832 6e5-11181-a1 $35.95
115 - 130 ‘92 & up v4  18-3832 6e5-11181-a1 $35.95
150 - 200 ‘84-98 v6  18-3894 6g5-11181-a0 $41.95
P150-225 ‘90-95 v6  18-3894 6g5-11181-a0 $41.95

CLOSE OUT ON OUTBOARD PISTONS
Piston Kits come complete with piston, rings, wrist pin & clips. 

we also have some rings and gaskets.
remaining stock only, no returns.  Call for availability.

JOHNSON / EVINRUDE PISTON AND RING SETS
Size Years Cyl. Piston  oeM#                  reg. Price SALE PRICE notes
18 Jet - 35 ‘81 & up 2 9-53412 392621  $129.95 $85.00              3.00” bore
60 - 75 ‘84-88 3 18-4124 387284  $99.95 $75.00              3.00” bore
65/80 jet ‘91-94 4 18-4120 393271  $99.95 $75.00                3.5” bore
85 - 235 ‘74-97 v4/v6 18-4120 393271  $99.95 $75.00                3.5” bore

YAMAHA PISTON AND RING SETS
115 - 225 ‘84-92 v4/v6* 18-4128 6g5-11642-00-93 $114.95 $80.00      Port (left) side 
   18-4129 6g5-11631-00-93 $114.95 $80.00           Starboard
115 - 225 ‘93 & up v4/v6* 18-4081 6r5-11631-11-93 $97.95 $65.00           Starboard
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      MARINE  ELECTRICAL
Battery Selector Switch Battery Cables

   all cables are 2 gauge size
bC88543....4 ft... red.......$27.95
bC88553....4 ft... black....$27.95
bC88563....6 ft... red.......$37.95
bC88573....6 ft....black....$37.95

Battery Terminals.........$11.95
lead 3/8” stud
Part no. 415210-1 (pair)

Battery Terminal Covers...$6.95
Part no. 415100 (Pair) 
red and black
Fits a 4,2 or 1 gauge cable

these battery switches feature up to 300 amp 
continuous rating for outboards and small gasoline 
or diesel engines. 

Part no. MP52000   $48.95
Part no. 420350-1  $26.95

 Part no. MP39760   $24.95

Part no. MP51020   $87.95  

Part no. MP39070   $49.95

Plastic ignition Switch
3 position  off-run-Start
Push to choke
Short 5/8 in. max panel thickness
6 screw terminal
oMC replacement 393301/508180

Universal
brass ignition Switch
3 position  off-run-Start
3 screw terminal
long 1 1/8 in. panel thickness

Part no. MP51090   $41.95
ignition Switch
3 position  off-run-Start
Push to choke
replaces: Mercury 87-17009a5

ignition Switch
3 position magneto off-run-Start
Push to choke
replaces: Mercury 87-88107a5

ignition Switch
Yamaha Control box 2 & 4 stroke
replaces: 703-82510-12-00
Colors on wires match factory codes

brass ignition Switch
4 position  acc-off-run-Start
Universal
4 screw terminal

ignition Switch
Yamaha Control box 2 & 4 stroke
Push to choke
replaces: 703-82510-43-10
Colors on wires match factory codes

4 position  acc-off-run-Start
outboard without battery
Push to Choke
7 screw terminals
7/8 in. hole
Short 5/8 in, panel thickness

Part no. MP51040  $114.95

Part no. MP41010   $48.95

Part no. MP39010   $25.95

Part no.   MP39090   $28.95

brass ignition Switch
2 position universal
off-run (Start with separate
                starter button)
2 terminals
3/4 in hole 
Short 5/8 in. Panel thickness

3 position magneto-off-run-Start
Push to choke
6 screw terminal
long 1 1/8 in panel thickness

 Battery Box and Lid
Poly plastic box is water tight and impervious to 
battery acid. includes hold down strap.   

 14”x 10-3/4”  no. 9065–1 $11.95  
 17”x 11”         no. 9067–1 $12.95 
 18-3/4” x 11”  no. 9084–1 $21.95

P/n 6006........$39.95
this is a single circuit on/off battery switch. it 
will disconnect a single battery bank in emer-
gencies, or when vessel is not in use.
P/n 6007........$49.95        
this will switch isolated battery bank to all 
loads or combines battery bank to all loads.                       
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       YAMAHA OUTBOARD STARTERS

 9 tooth drive gear. Fits 55-
60hp 2 cyl. 1991-95
replaces:697-81800-12-00 
Part no. 18-6412...$489.95 

9 tooth drive gear. 
Fits 115-250hp. 1999+
replaces:6n7-81800-10-00
Part no. 18-6415...$469.99

Fits 20hp (MlHU&MSHU) 
(1996), 20hp (MlHv&MSHv) 
(1997), 25hp (1988-1998). 
replaces: 6l2-81800-20-00
Part no. 18-6420....$339.95

Fits 25hp (1999&2001), 
30hp (1996-99&2001), 40hp 
(1992-03), C40 (1997-02), 
P40 (1998), 50hp (1992-
97&2000&2002-03), C50 
(1998-01), P50 (1993-96)
replaces: 6F5-81800-11& 6J4-
81800-01-00 
Part no 18-6421.... $369.95

Fits 40hp(1984-86), 50hp (1986-
88) Pro 50 (1987-88). 
replaces: 6H4-81800-12-00
Part no. 18-6422....$439.99

Fits F75 (2003-04), F80 (2001-
03), F90 (2003-04), F100 
(2001-03).
replaces:67F-81800-02-00
Part no. 18-6425....$499.99

Fits lZ150 (2000+), lZ200 (2000-+), 
vZ150 (2000-+), vZ175 (2001-+), vZ200 
(2001-04), Z150 (2000-05), Z175 (2001+), 
Z200 (2000+).
replaces:68F-81800-01-00
Part no. 18-6426....$399.99

outboard Starter 
Fits 50hp (2003-04), 60hp (2002-04)
replaces: 69w-81800-00-00
Part no. 18-6942....$549.95

outboard Starter
Fits 9.9hp-15hp 2000+
replaces: 66M-81800-01-00, 
02-00
Part no. 18-6943.....$299.95

Fits F75/F90/F115hp (2001+)
replaces: 68v-81800-01-00
Part no. 18-6427....$569.95

Direct replacement for Yamaha outboards. These starters may fit other motors than those listed, refer to the Yamaha 
number if you have it or call and we can look it up, we have starters available for other brands also, special order.
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   YAMAHA TRIM MOTORS

Power Trim & Tilt Fluid
Formulated to provide viscosity and lu-
brication to ensure proper pump and seal 
performance in power tilt & trim units.10 
oz. tube, 
Part no. 11578..........$7.95

Power tilt/trim Motor
Fits F200, F225 (2004-06), F250 

(2005-06), lF200, lF225, lF250, 
lZ200, lZ225, lZ250 (2004-06)

replaces: 69J-43880-00-00, 
60v-43880-00-00

Part no. 18-6798.....Call
(o-ring included)

Power tilt/trim Motor
Fits F30, F40 (2001&UP)

replaces: 67C-43880-00-00
Part no. 18-6748....$379.95

Power tilt/trim Motor
Fits 70/90hp (1987-91), C85/

P60hp (1991)
replaces: 6H1-43880-00-00
Part no. 18-6259....$339.95

(o-ring included)

Power tilt/trim Motor
Yamaha 4-Strokes F75 (2003-04), 

F80 /F90 / F100 (1999-03)
replaces: 67F-43880-00-00
Part no. 18-6787.....Call

(o-ring included)

Power tilt/trim Motor
FitsYamaha 40-50hp (1985-97)

replaces: 6H5-43880-02-00
Part no. 18-6788...$399.95

(o-ring included)

Power tilt/trim Motor
Yamaha 40-100hp (1995-03)
replaces: 62X-43880-09-00
Part no. 18-6789....$349.95

(o-ring included)

Power tilt/trim Motor
Fits 115-200hp (1987-96)

replaces: 6g5-43880-02-00
Part no. 18-6760....$419.95

Power tilt/trim Motor
Fits 40hp (1994), 50hp (1992-95), 60hp 

(1997&UP), 70hp (1996&UP), 90hp 
(1992&UP)

replaces: 6Hi-43880-02-00
Part no. 18-6781....$279.95

*2-wire 
Connection, 
3-bolt Mount*

Power tilt/trim Motor
Fits 115-225hp (1997+)

replaces: 64e-43880-00-00, 
64e-43880-01-00

Part no. 18-6783....$289.95
(o-ring included)

*2-wire 
ring termi-
nal Connec-
tion, 4-bolt 
Mount*

Power tilt/trim Motor
Fits 40hp (1995&UP), 50hp 

(2003&UP), C40 (2003), F50 
(2003-04), t50 (2003-03), F60hp  

(2003-04)
replaces: 62Y-43880-00-00, 

69w-43880-00-00
Part no. 18-6811....$395.95

Power tilt/trim Motor
Fits 40-50 hp, (1995-03)

replaces: 62X-43880-00-00, 62X-
43880-01-00, 62X-43880-09-00

Part no. 18-6812....$299.95

Power tilt/trim Motor
Fits F50 & F60 (2005+)

replaces: 6C5-43880-00-00
Part no. 18-6836.....$369.95

Power tilt/trim Motor
Fits 50-200hp (1985-90)

replaces: 688-43880-11-00, 
6e5-43880-01-00, 
6e5-43880-02-00

Part no. 18-6821...$299.95

Direct replacement for Yamaha outboards. These motors may fit other models than those listed, refer to the Yamaha 
number if you have it or call and we can look it up, we have trim motors available for other brands also, special order.
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Polyester Fiberglass Repair 
Kits: For fiberglass repair, con-
tains 1 quart resin, 11cc tube of 
hardener, 1 sq. yard of fiberglass 
mat plus instructions.   
Part no. 370............... $54.95 

 
Smaller kit contains 8 oz. resin 
with hardener, 3 sq. ft. of fiber-
glass cloth.  
Part no. 637.........$32.95

JB WaterWeld

 BILGE PUMPS & ACCESSORIES
Bilge Pumps ATTWOOD automatic bilge pumps, 

will automatically remove water without 
a float switch. 36” wire leads. Use switch 
#45 for auto/manual operation. 12vdc. 
500 gPH, 3/4”out, no. 4505-7....$59.95
1100 gPH, 1-1/8”, no. 4511-7.....$99.95 

RULE Manually switched 12vdc. pump,
360 gallon per hour, 3/4” out, no. 24......$24.95
500 gallon per hour, 3/4” out, no. 25d...$27.95 
1100 gPH pump 1-1/8” out, no. 27d......$54.95

RULE automatic bilge pump 12vdc., 1-1/8” 
outlet, 1100 gPH, no. 27S..........$129.95

Bilge pump switch, 3 way switch for,  automatic, auto-
off-manual and manual bilge pumps.

lighted 3-way switch with 20 amp 
fuse.. no. 41 .....$34.95 (shown left) 

bilge pump switch, on–oFF for manual 
pumps.  Part no. 49.......................$23.95

 auto bilge pump switch, 
on–oFF-aUto for automatic pumps.  
Part no. 45.......................$29.95

Bilge Hose (white only) 
3/4” , per foot, no. 120034...............$1.00 
1-1/8”,  per foot, no. 120118............$1.35

two–part epoxy adhesive, non–Magnetic, non 
rusting, non–Corrosive. bonds permanently to 
metal, plastic, wood, tile and concrete. remains 
flexible and can be sawed, drilled, and sanded, with-
stands temps –60 to 300º, grey or white color . 

 2 oz. white rapid Set        3018C.........$12.95
 2 oz.  gray 3001C / white 3011C.........$16.95 
 14 oz. gray 3003C / white 3013C........ $49.95 
 1 qt.   gray 3005C / white 3015C.......$119.95

the J-b weld Co. 2 oz. waterweld epoxy Stick 
helps make repairs in moist applications and under-
water applications. this epoxy adheres to a variety 
of surfaces including fiberglass, PVC plastic, cop-
per, iron and aluminum.

    Helps to make repairs in moist applications and 
underwater applications
    adheres to a variety of surfaces includ-
ing fiberglass, PVC plastic, copper, iron and 
aluminum
    Can be drilled, sanded, filed, tapped, ma-
chined and painted
    For general-purpose repairs
    Cures in 60 minutes

 Jb8277.....$8.95 

Hand pump is 24” long with 24” of hose 
attached, 8 gals/min.  
Part no. 224PF $32.95

24” Floatplane pontoon pump, with special
 “foot” to fit pontoons.
Part no. 324FPX $38.95

Hand Pumps

Fiberglass Repair Kits 

Marine Tex 
Instant boat 

repairs possible 
on wood, alu-
minum or fiber 
glass. Available 

in 3 sizes.

Drain Plugs
Two styles, flip handle 

or “t” twist handle 

$3.95  ea.520070         520080

ATTWOOD tsunami manual bilge pumps, de-
liver high output, high quality bearings, brushes 
and magnets. 12vdc.
500 gPH pump 3/4”, no. 4606–7........$25.95
800 gPH pump 3/4”, no. 4608-7.........$34.95
1200 gPH pump 1-1/8”, no. 4612-7...$49.95

Bilge Hose Connectors
thru hull connection for bilge hose 90 
degree or straight in 3/4” or 1-18” size.

90 degree fittings:
3/4” Part no. 3877-3..........$3.95
1-1/8” Part no. 3879-3.....$10.95
Straight fitting:
3/4” Part no. 3873-3.........$3.95
1-1/8” Part no. 3874-3......$6.95
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 LIFE JACKETS / SAFTEY

adult:
lg. blue no. 40201Unv $26.95
lg. red no. 40202Unv $26.95
Xl red no. 40202oS $26.95
Xl blue no. 40402lXl $24.95

Youth:
blue no. 40201YtH $21.95
red no. 40202YtH $21.95

Child:
blue no.40201Cld $21.95
red no.40202Cld $21.95

Infants Head–Up Vest 
 
For a child less than 30 lbs. with 
adjustable waist belt, leg strap, and 
zipper front closure. Rounded flota-
tion collar with grab strap. 
red,    no. 40202inF $21.95
blue,   no. 40201inF $21.95

Throw able Seat Cushion 

type iv throwable seat cushion. 
not to be worn or used in 
place of life jackets. nylon 
outer shell, foam floatation.  
Colors: blU=blue, red=red, 
wHi=white, org=orange   
Part no. 6500(color) $16.95

General Purpose Adult / Youth Vests 

FiSH CreeK SaleS:  1-800-446-2611,  www.fishcreek.biz

FLOTATION VESTS AND CUSHIONS

Durable foam flotation nylon 
vests with front and back straps, 
quick release buckles, fully 
adjustable. blue & red colors 
with black straps.
adult chest sizes: 
l, 30–52”,  Xl, 50–60”
Youth sizes: 50-90 lbs.
Child sizes: 30-50 lbs

the ideal compass for small boats, atv’s and 
snowmobiles. reversible bracket mount, jewel 
and hardened steel pivot move 
ment, extended temperature 
range, built in compensators, 
1–7/8” direct reading dial, 
built in night lighting, rugged 
compact style. 
Part no. C100..............$41.95

First Aid Kits 

First aid kit size, part numbers and prices:
 
158 pc. Cruiser Kit    Part# 965-1...........$49.95 
74 pc. Fish ‘n Ski     Part# 963...…..... ..$19.95 
38 pc. runabout        Part# 962...............$13.95 

Contains supplies necessary for emergency first 
aid. Shatterproof and watertight gusseted case.

Ritchie Sport Compass

963

attwood portable led battery operated nav 
light kit for smaller boats, disassembles for easy 
storage, water and shock resistant with rubber 
booted switches and rubber seals, batteries not 
included. Part no 14180-7...........$34.95

Mini Compact Horn

Stainless steel cover, Meets abYC standard 
a-23 for use on boats under 39’, rated at 110db 
at one meter. Part no. 431110-1.......$34.95

Multi Sport life vests USCg type iii
oMega Multi-Sport, designed for comfort, this vest is light 
weight and durable, 1” adjustable straps adjust for snug fit 
and complete mobility.

Child, chest 20-25”, 30-50 lbs. $24.95
blUe 40301Cld, red: 40302Cld, Yellow: 40303Cld

Youth, chest 25-29”, 50-90 lbs.  $24.95
blUe 40301YtH, red: 40302YtH, Yellow: 40303YtH

Universal adult,  chest 30-52”, 90 lbs. and over  $26.95
blUe 40301Unv, red: 40302Unv, Yellow: 40303Unv

oversize adult, 50-60”, 90 lbs. and over  $26.95
blUe 40301oS, red: 40302oS, Yellow: 40303oS
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Teleflex No Feedback Steering System
no Feedback Steering System, 4.2 turns lock to lock, the no feed back sys-
tem buffers steering loads. Uses Uflex Quick Connect cable, standard 3/4” 
taper steering shaft and minimal clutch play. Complete Steering System: 
includes helm, cable, and 90 º bezel. available in 1 – ft. increments from 
10–20 ft. wheel not included.  order steering wheel separately below.
Bolt–in replacement for Morse, Teleflex, Uflex, OEM and other steering 
systems with no new holes to drill. 
*  Quality cable with stainless output ends. 
*  Quick and easy to install.
Part no. SS147- (lgth.   12’) 4.2 turns  
other lengths add/subtract $3.00 per foot

How to Measure For 
Replacement Steering Cable 

“b” dimension + 23” = order length nearest foot. 
Fits all Morse, Teleflex, and Uflex rotary helms 
including non–feedback versions. order in 1 foot 
lengths, 6 to 20 ft. 
Part no. SSC61(feet)   12 ft. cable..........$169.95
      add/subtract per foot for other lengths  $1.50

Precision machined drive gear for
positive cable motion, heavy duty casting 
for strength and rigidity. 

teleFleX replacement 
no Feedback Helm,
Part no. SH5150P..$179.95

UFleX replacement Safe–tQC Helm, 
Part no. t71FC……..$112.95  
teleFleX replacement Helm,
Part no. SH5094P.......$98.95

 Replacement Helms 

Steering Wheels
13” black, constructed 
of one–piece PvC  for 
durability, standard 
taper.   (May look 
different than picture)
Part no. v32n.....47.95 

REMOTE STEERING
Uflex Rotech Steering System,  rotary system, quick response, 
3.8 turns lock to lock, standard 3/4” tapered steering shaft. good choice for 
outboard applications where stability and flutter are not a problem. Complete 
Steering System: includes helm, cable, and 90 º bezel. available in 1 – ft. 
increments from 8–20 ft. wheel included.  *  bolt–in replacement for Morse, 
Teleflex, OEM and other steering systems with no new holes to drill. 
*  Quality cable with stainless output ends. 
*  Quick and easy to install.
*  wheel included 
Part no. roteCH–(lgth. 8–20’)

$199.95
Kit includes wheel

Teleflex Baystar Hydraulic Steering System
bayStar allows you to install all of the safety, reliability and comfort of hydraulic steering onto your boats rated up to 
MaX. 150HP as rated by the engine manufacturer. Combine this with the superior SeaStar Solutions design team, rigid 
ISO quality control and teamed with the finest materials and precision manufacturing—BayStar continues the tradition 
bringing comfort and safety to boating.

bayStar is not recommended in applications with high steering effort (i.e. such as those using high performance engines 
or boats capable of attaining high speeds), customers should consider upgrading the system to SeaStar/SeaStar Pro steer-
ing . this will reduce the steering effort due to the fact that SeaStar 
steering provides more output power resulting in lower steering effort
Features
• Patented No FeedBack™ Steering lock valves.
• 5 turns lock-to-lock.
• Up to 150 horsepower (total).
• Available either as separate components or as a complete system 
ready to install.
• Fixed cylinder.
• BayStar hydraulic tubing cut to suit application.
• Tilt option available.
• Requires 3” (76mm) cut-out hole in dash.
• Requires 21” (534mm) splashwell width.
includes two lgths. of 20’ tubing, two bottles of hydraulic steering 
fluid and one fill tube for easy fill and purge
baystar Steering System Kit, Part no. HK4200a.....$729.95
SeaStar Sterring System Kit, Part no. HK6400a........$1149.95

$279.95

order wheel 
Seperatly
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TELEFLEX MARINE GAUGES 

Part  nUMber    Cable  tYPe        PriCe eaCH
CCX633–(FEET)  3300 EXTREME, heavy duty high efficiency cable,   12 ft. price  $49.95 
             add/subtract per foot for other lengths    2.00 
CC172–15   3300, industry standard cable, threaded ends, 15” lengtH onlY 15 ft. price $49.95 
        liMited to StoCK           
CC205–(Feet)   type 479 cable, Fits oMC control boxes     12 ft. price $46.95 
             add/subtract per foot for other lengths     2.00 
CCX179–(Feet)  type 600a Cable, Fits Merc./ Mercruiser control boxes   12 ft. price $69.00 
             add/subtract per foot for other lengths         2.00

THROTTLE AND SHIFT CABLE ORDERING INFORMATION: 
order length to nearest foot. if you need 12’ cable, last 2 digits of part number would be 12. example: For Yamaha, 12’ 
length, use # 3300 cable, part number CC172–12. when designing new installations add 2 feet for motor swing.
 
oMC, Johnson, evinrude 1979 to present use: CC205–(length) 
Mercury /  Mercrusier & ‘93+ Mariner use:  CCX179–(length) 
Honda, Yamaha, tohatsu, nissian & Suzuki use: CC172 standard
or for greater efficiency or longer runs:CC633  EXTREME–(length)
Call for availability on cables for pre ‘93 Mariner using Merc controls

Replacement  Throttle & Shift 
Control Cables

CONTROLS

VECTOR SERIES 
blue & white graphics on a 
charcoal background with 
black bezel and retainer. white 
pointer. 
 
SPORTSMAN SERIES:  
Sharp euro graphics 
on  white dial face, black pointer with orange 
tip. 

water PreSSUre gaUge Kit
2” dia., 15 psi, “no Fog”, includes all 
hardware and instructions to install. lighted 
gauge with black background indicates your 
outboards water pump pressure, gives advance 
warning of pump failure, saving the engine 
from severe overheating.  Just remove a plug 
on the side of the engine block and screw in 
sender unit. Yamaha requires metric adaptor 
fitting.        Part No. 62733P........$39.95

Metric adaptor  fitting for Yamaha outboards. 
Part no. 61886P........$10.95

SPeedoMeter Kit 
Pitot type 3” diameter, 10–60  
mph, with Pitot tube . 
veCtor 56929P.. $69.95 
SPortSMan 67513P...$69.95 
 
 
taCHoMeter 
3” diameter, 0-7000 rPM, 
outboard 2 and 4 strokes.  
veCtor, 68374P...$95.50 
SPortSMan, 67291P...$95.50 
 
 
voltMeter  
2” dia., 8–18v. 
veCtor  56931P...$36.95 
SPortSMan, 67130P...$36.95 
 
FUel gaUge $34.95 
2”, order sender separately 
veCtor, 56930P...$34.95 
SPortSMan, 67150P...$34.95

HoUr Meter 2-1/8: dia.
veCtor 56966P... $59.95
SPortSMan  67760P...$59.95

CCX633

CC205

CC179

CC210

4-Stroke Outboard Motor Bracket
7-1/2 - 30 hp, 9-1/2" vertical travel, max. 169 lbs.
easier to lift and lower, this auxiliary motor 
bracket has stainless springs that help counter-bal-
ance the motor weight.  item  # 71090   $ 359.95
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Anchor Hardware 

  ROPE AND ANCHORS
ANCHORS               

SLIP RING Anchors, our least expensive anchor, ideal for non–critical applications. Features 
a slip ring design that allows for easy retrieval in snag filled bottoms. Hot dipped galvanized finish.  
4lb. Part no. 317705 $15.95  6lb. Part no. 317710 $24.95 
5lb. Part no. 317707 $18.95,   9lb. Part no. 317715 $33.95 

Dan forth Style Anchor, Seadog line anchors have solid steel shank with strong and wide 
steel flukes. Hot dipped galvanized coating for long lasting protection. Reliable, popular, standard 
duty anchor. the St model 30 lb. anchor is high tensile strength steel for severe heavy duty use.
        
#8 anchor  no. 317008  $32.95          #14     anchor       no. 317014        $54.95
#10 anchor no. 317010  $44.95          #18     anchor       no. 317018        $62.95
   #St30 anchor no. 317130  $107.95

DANFORTH HIGH STRENGTH STEEL ANCHORS ARE AVAILABEL UPON REQUEST

Bulk Twisted Nylon Rope

70690  3/8” x 50’  $  19.95
70691  3/8” x 100’  $  34.95
70692  3/8” x 150’  $  49.95  
nYl146 1/4” x 600’  $  60.95 nYl386    3/8” x 600’  $169.95
nYl126 1/2” x 600’  $269.95 nYl586 5/8”x 100’  $329.95

          Premium Twisted Nylon Anchor / Dock Rope
              PaCKaged witH  looP braided into one end

73285  3/8” x 15’  $ 8.95  73299  1/2” x 25’  $11.95
73286  3/8” x 20’  $13.95 70598  5/8” x 20’  $19.95
73297  1/2” x 15’  $ 9.95  70600  5/8” x 25’  $21.95
73298  1/2” x 20’  $10.95 70601  5/8” x 30’  $23.95  

  
    Bulk 3-Strand Poly Rope 
Pr146 1/4” x 600’ $44.95  Pr1412 1/4” x 1200’  $84.95 
Pr5166  5/16”x 600’ $54.95   Pr51612 5/16”x 1200’ $99.95
Pr386 3/8” x 600’ $69.95    Pr3812 3/8” x 1200’  $135.95 
Pr126 1/2” x 600’ $119.95  Pr1212 1/2” x 1200’  $229.95 

 HOLLOW BRAID AND OTHER TYPES OF ROPE AVAILABLE

Part  Size        Price Each

Stainless Snap Hook        Steel Scissor Hook    Steel Quick Link       Galvanized
                                                                                                                    Shackle

Seadog Claw Anchors
weight order no. Price 
11 lbs. 318505         $54.95
16.5 lbs. 318507  $82.95
22 lbs. 318510 $109.95
33 lbs. 318515 $145.95

Part  Size       Price Each

Galvanized Anchor Chain

RIVER ANCHOR
30 lb. blaCK vinYl 
Coated
no. 85950.... $68.95

Packaged in 5’ lengths
5/16”x 5’ chain     Part  no. 57179.....$19.95

deSCriPtion                                                                                                       Part no.   Price  
Stain. Snap Hook   3/8”   4”   9/16”   5/8”      151100–1       $21.95
galvanized Snap Hook 3/8”  4”  9/16”  5/8”    50575   3.95 
Steel Scissor Hook  1/2”   3–1/8”  9/16”        155640–1  2.95 
Steel Quick link   3/16”   2”   1/2”   1/4”   5/16”   158005–1  2.00 
      5/16”   2–15/16”  11/16”  3/8”   7/16”   158008–1  2.75 
galvanized Shackle  5/16”   3/8”   3/4 ton capacity      147608  3.95 
      3/8”   7/16”   1 ton capacity      147610  4.25

70693  1/2” x 100’   $  58.95
70696  1/2” x 250’  $  99.95
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replacement Quick 
disconnect Mount only. 
Hardware not 
included.
gray, 
#45833...$23.95

eliminates bow rise, porpoising and 
bouncing. Significantly improves 
planing time, top speed, handling 
and safety., cutting fuel costs. one 
size fits all, mounts easily on cavita-
tion plates of outboards and out 
drives from 25 to 365 hp.  
2-piece doel Fin, 
Part no. 193b...............$39.95

 
Sting ray, 1-piece  unit   Part no. SrXPi-.1........$69.95

                        
Oars 
wood oars are lightweight, economical, come 
with power grip.  Sold each. 
5’ oar. Part no. bwSU 50............. $33.95 
6’ oar. Part no. bwSU 60............. $39.95 
7’ oar. Part no. bwSU 70............. $46.95 
7’6” oar. Part no. bwSU 75......... $59.95 
8’ oar. Part no. bwSU 80............. $74.95

 Boat hook 
telescoping with twist lock, 3 1/2’ x 8’, 
3 section. Part no. 72377......$32.95  

Heavy duty clamp on oar locks, use these if you 
do alot of rowing. 
1/2” Shank     g807...$18.95
9/16” Shank   g808....$19.95
 

Pin-Type Horn Oarlocks 
2”x 1/4’shank, #747212, pr. $16.95
Round Horn Oarlocks 
2” id. galvanized, #580870, pr.        $5.95 
2–1/4” id. galvanized, #580871, pr. $6.95

                     Paddles 
laminated wood, light weight paddle. 
4’ Paddle  bP 40............................ $24.95 
4’5” Paddle bP 45....................... $25.95
5’ Paddle  bP 50........................... $27.95 
6’ Paddle  bP 60.......................... $36.95
6’ Synthetic Paddle   bPS60........ $38.95

        Oar Locks 

Oars, Paddles and Boathooks
  MARINE ACCESSORIES 

 Hydrofoil Stabilizer 

TEMPRESS ALL WEATHER BOAT SEATS

SPORT UTILITY DRY BOX
Made of rugged, lightweight and 
corrosion resistant polypropylene 
plastic. Special gasket seals out 
dust and water, making box airtight, 
watertight and floatable. Easy open 
lockable latch. boxes are stack-
able and click securely into place. 
removable dividers. 
9 1/2in. x 9in. x 15in. 
olive green, no. 560413
alert orange, no. 560415

$36.95

SEAT SWIVEL
Standard bolt pattern 7” sq.
Part no. 86790.....$14.95

Seat pedestal available in two 
heights, 7” or 13”. Standard bolt 
pattern will accept swivel above. 
7” no. 065409.......$22.95
13” no. 065623.....$25.95

CLAMP ON SEAT BRACKET
Clamps to bench type seat, with 
swivel, Part no. 85693, $44.95

Adjustable Post With 10″ Round Base
Seat Mount. rotates 360°, easy grip 
Handles. Fits Standard boat Seats. Corrosion 
resistant Powder Coat Finish, with swivel.
Part no. 1440248.................$84.95

SEAT MOUNTING

the tempress all-weather Quick disconnect Seat Shell has 
been a durable standard for over 25 years. with its bullet 
proof design and heavy duty construction, these seats might 
even outlast your boat. not just durable, but comfortable and 
functional as well, the tempress all-weather seat features 
a double contoured seat pan that eliminates pressure points. 
Stainless Steel hinge pins secure the fold down back and 
included proprietary Quick disconnect Mount provides for 
even more functionality. the Qd mount allows the seat to 
swivel on a low profile corrosion proof disk, and can also be 
removed for storage or to be used in another location in the 
boat. 

tempress quick disconnect 
seat - no cushion
gray, P/n 45133...$89.95

tempress quick disconnect 
seat - with cushion
gray, P/n 45153...$129.95

the tempress 
Quick disconnect 
Mounting Kit, re-
placement or add 
to your own seat.
gray, P/n 45933...$28.95
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FUEL TANKS & FITTINGS

Fuel Line Assemblies and Connectors

MOELLER Plastic Fuel Tanks
Plastic fuel tanks are made of marine–grade, high density polyethylene with ultraviolet inhibitors. easy to carry and will 
not corrode. Fuel connector, (not included, order below). a reserve fuel area is designed right into the tank by means of a 
partitioned bottom. when the gauge registers empty just tilt the tank and the reserve fuel becomes usable. 

20 gal. tank, 
31620  $269.95

3 gal. lo-PerM tank, 
620003lP $64.95

6 gal. lo-PerM tank,  
620049lP $69.95

12 gal. lo-PerM tank (tall 
Profile) 630012LP  $139.95

26 gallon tank, 
31526   $299.95

12 gal. lo-PerM tank (low 
Profile) 630013LP  $139.95

replacement Cap for 
3-12 gal. tanks, 621501   
$13.95

replacement gauge/
Cap for  20-26 gal. tank, 
12-1/4” long.
454002   $24.95

Mercury 1998 and newer,  Fuel line assembly, 3/8” x 80” long, Part no. 34385-10lP,  $49.95
tank Fitting 33477-10...$9.95,    Hose Fitting, tank end: 33486-10...$8.95,    Hose Fitting, motor end: 33482-10...$7.95

 tanK end FittingS FUel line aSSeMblY engine ConneCtorS

Mercury, Fuel line assembly, 3/8” x 80” long, plastic fittings, Part No. 34392-10,  $59.95
tank Fitting 33419-10..$13.95, Hose Fitting, tank end: 33421-10..$13.95,  Hose Fitting, motor end: 33418-10...$15.95

Mercury / Mariner  (make up from universal hose 34390-10lP and order the fittings and clamps necessary)
tank Fitting 33419-10...$16.95,   Hose Fitting, tank end: 33421-10...$13.95,   Hose Fitting, motor end: 33482-10...$7.95

Yamaha  Fuel line assembly, 3/8” x 80” long, Part no. 34394-10lP,  $58.95
tank Fitting 33470-10...$9.50,   Hose Fitting, tank end: 33481-10...$7.95,   Hose Fitting, motor end: 33481-10...$7.95

Johnson / Evinrude (OMC/BRP) Fuel line assembly, 3/8” x 80” long, Part no. 34391-10lP,  $48.95
tank Fitting 33400-10...$7.95,   Hose Fitting, tank end: 33480-10...$5.95,   Hose Fitting, motor end: 33480-10...$5.95

Universal, 3/8” x 80” long, Part no. 34390-10lP,  $44.95
Make up your own fuel line to match the existing tank and motor 
fittings, Use this option for Honda, Suzuki, Nissan & Tohatsu

A. Honda, tank fitting,  Part No. 33501-10 $14.95
b. Honda, hose-tank end, Part no. 33502-10 $16.95
C. Honda, hose-motor end (square hole) 33497-10 $  8.95
A. Suzuki, tank fitting,  Part No. 33503-10 $  8.95
b. Suzuki, hose ends,  Part no. 33487-10 $13.95

A. Nissan / Tohatsu, tank fitting, Part No. 33491-10 $  9.75 
b. nissan / tohatsu, hose ends, Part no. 33492-10 $16.95
A. Chrysler / Force, tank fitting, Part No. 33463-10 $  9.95
b. Chrysler / Force, hose, Part no. 33488-10 $14.95

b.

C.

a.
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brass 3/8” hose to 1/4” pipe adapter. 
no. 33405-10.....…...........................$4.95

brass 1/4” pipe 90 degree el
no. 33436-10....................................$7.95 

brass 3/8” barb, 1/4” nPt Female 
no. 33478-10....................................$6.95

 
Stainless Steel Hose Clamp, size. 3/8”–5/8” 
eaCH: Part no. 3450........................$1.25
10 PK. no. dS2152...........................$9.95 
 
Hose mender brass barb splice w/2 clamps 
1/4”x1/4” no. 33211-10....................$6.50
5/16” x 5/16” no. 33212-10...............$6.95 
3/8”x 3/8” no. 33213-10....................$6.95

anti Siphon valve, convenient hose barb  
design, aluminum with 1/4” nPt threads. 
1/4” nPt x 1/4” barb, # 33801-10......$15.95
3/8” nPt x 3/8” barb, # 33802-10......$15.95

LO-PERM Primer Bulbs  $24.95
3/8” id. hose......34590-10lP 
1/4” id. hose......34790-10lP 
5/16” id. hose....34690-10lP

Brass Fuel Valves
all valves are brass and have 

1/4” nPt openings.

FUEL FITTINGS, HOSE AND CLAMPS

Shut off valve 
33300-10  $36.95

3–way valve 
33302-10  $34.95

4–way valve 
33304-10  $36.95

Outboard Ultra View Fuel Filter 
In line filter traps dirt and metal particles.  
Visible filter allows for easy inspection.
 element may be replaced, will not pass water. 
1/4”, 5/16”, 3/8” barb fittings included  
Part no. 33319-10............$14.95 
replacement elements 3 pk.  
Part no. 33318-10............$9.95

OUTBOARD FUEL FILTERING

In-line Disable fuel filters 
trap dirt and other metallic particles. 
the design allows for immediate 
inspection of your fuel condition with 
clear vial.  
Filter for 3/8” hose, #33317-10...$4.95
Filter for 5/16”hose, #33316-10..$4.95

Bulk Fuel Hose, rubber covered, 
braided USCg Marnie fuel line. 5/16” & 3/8” id. 

5/16” id.  Per Ft. no. 337056. ......$2.50
5/16” id. 50 Ft roll no. 337056-50..$119.95
3/8” id.  Per Ft.  337038. ...............$2.95
3/8” id. 50 Ft roll no. 337038-50....$119.95

Model 025–02,  in line unit, 25 gph 
for smaller outbords. water block 
10 micron filter element won’t pass 
water, clear see thru bowl, replacable 
filter unit.  
Part no. 025–raC–02.........$85.95 
Aqua block 10 micron replacement 
element.  
Part no.S25-02 .....................$22.95 

Model 120R–01, 30 gPH has 3 port head 
with 1/4” nPt tapered pipe threads, white 
epoxy coating, see thru bowl and 10 micron 
filter element, for outboard use.  
no. 120r–raC–01...................$96.95 
120r–01  replacement 10 micron element   
S3240........................$22.95 

Model 320R–01, 
60 gPH with 5 -1/4” ports and larger capac-
ity. Water block 10 micron filter element. 
large capacity recommended for large 
motors and dual setups.  
Part no. 320r–raC–01......................$99.95 
replacement element , no. S3227......$27.95

RACOR IN LINE GAS FUEL FILTERS
This series features a high capacity Aquabloc®II filter element that removes 
sediment down to 10 micron and 99% of water. This Spin-On filter design 
is simple to replace and the reusable clear plastic or metal contaminant 
colletion bowls feature a self-venting drain, or metal plug, for removing 
unwanted muck and water.

S3227

S3240

replacement See thru bowl for 
racor 120r and 320r.

For 120r, rK10222..........$44.95
For 320r, rK30475..........$49.95

S25-02

don’t forget to 
order clamps and 

connection fittings 
below!
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FUEL HANDLING  

Goldenrod Filters 
Standard or water block, up to 150 psi using standard 1” pipe 
fittings. Transparent bowl with sediment drain, comes with 
filter. Order pipe fittings separately.  Water block unit will 
not pass water once bowl is full. 
 
water block unit, 
Part no. 496.........$59.95
 
water block replacement element, 
Part no. 496–5....................$19.95

Sta–Dri Fuel Water Absorbers  
now remove water with the Sta–dri water 
cell. Sta–dri absorbs the water in fuel tanks 
eliminating fuel contamination, tank rust, 
filter blockage, ice, engine failures and other 
water related prolems. 
works in all seasons. Use in any fuel tank.                           
Part no. 57–1280......$11.95

Super Siphon works with almost all liquids. no more 
sucking up mouth full of gas. anti static, can be used to 
transfer aircraft fuel without danger of sparks. Just move 
siphon pump vigorously in an up and down motion. 
Once the flow starts, let Super Siphon do all the work. 
1/2” dia., 6’Hose.    
Part no. SS4..................................$11.95 

 All Purpose Funnels  
High impact poly funnels have many uses, 3 sizes. 
large 1 quart capacity. item no. 1128..............$2.75 
Medium 1 pint capacity. item no. 1127............$2.00 
Small 1/2 pint capacity. item no. 1126.............$1.50
Set of all three, item no. 1129..........................$5.95

FILTER FUNNEL
Filter funnel has fine mesh screen to filter 
out most foreign matter, light weight poly 
plastic. May look different than picture.  

2 qts. Part no. 28-1009.................$4.95 
 
MR FUNNEL  
Mr. Funnel filters out solids to .005 inch and allows you 
to inspect for water while fueling. Heavy duty, fast flow 
stainless steel filter membrane. Clean by back flushing. 
4 sizes.  
3.5” dia. 2 gpm         no. F1C...$18.95 
5.5” dia. 2.5 gpm      no. F3C...$24.95 
8.5” dia. 5 gpm         no. F8C...$37.95
High Flow 10 gpm    no. F15C.$69.95

TPC Plastic Gas Cans 

 Fuel Pumps 
Hand fuel pump, self priming piston. 
Fits in standard 2” bung. easy to use 
with anti siphon feature, telescoping 
suction pipe fits in 15 to 55 gal. drums, 
8’ hose included. Sh. wt. 14 lbs. 
Part no. Fr152…..........$189.95

12 Volt Electric Fuel Pump
12 v.d.c. electric fuel pump, 
uses car battery, with 12 ft. hose, 
1/4 hp. Motor, manual nozzle, 
22”–40” telescoping suction 
pipe. wt. 36 lbs. 
Part no. Fr1210C..........$399.95 

High density, durable polyethylene, red 
color. Perfect for atv, snowmobile, & 
chainsaw gas/oil mix. tPC brand
5 gal. size, item no. 80033............$22.95 
2.5 gal. size, item no. 80032.........$15.95 
1.25 gal. size, item no. 80031.......$14.95

tPC replacement spout. no. 85040  $8.95

Long Neck Funnel, 
10” long,  
Part no. 10701.. $1.75

SUPER SIPHON

1129

Adapter Kit
Bushings and fittings to conect Goldenrod 
filter unit to above fuel pumps. 
Part no. adP-Kt....$22.90

Telescoping Aluminum 
suction tube, 1” x 35” long 
enough for 55 gal drum use with 
Fr700 if useing in a drum. 
Part no. Fil19099....$36.95

12 Volt Electric Fuel 
Pump 
110 v. ac electric fuel 
pump. explosion proof Ul 
listed 1/3 HP motor (115 
vaC-60Hz) with sealed 
bearings, Heavy duty 
switch, thermal overload 
protection and junction box. easy removable strainer, auto-
matic bypass valve, 2 in. threaded bung for tank openings 
with 12’ hose and manual nozel. does not include wireing 
or 1” suction stand pipe. 18 gPM capacity.  wt. 47 lbs.  
Part no. Fr700.....$669.95
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order ForM -- Fill oUt beFore YoU Call or Mail witH PaYMent

5800 e. Columbus way, wasilla alaska, 99654
Phone orders: 1-800-446-2611, Fax: 1-907-373-2634
Information: 1-907-373-2650, www.fishcreek.biz
Hours: 9:00 - 6:00 Mon. - Fri.,  10:00 - 4:00 Sat.

naMe______________________________________PHone______________date_______

boX___________village__________________________________ZiP________________

ordering inForMation
SHIPPING: 
all orders will be sent priority mail unless you specify parcel post. You pay for shipping charges. if you send prepayment 
with your order call for order total with shipping charges. 

PAYMENT AND PRICES: 
we no longer ship Cod. Send money order or use credit cards or check/debit cards. Call us for your order total and you 
can get a money order made and after you mail the money order call us with the serial number from the money order 
reciept and we will immediatly process your order.
WE TRY TO KEEP PRICES AS  ADVERTISED IN THE CATALOG BUT PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITH-
OUT NOTICE.

COD:  
WE NO LONGER SHIP COD DUE TO THE LARGE AMOUNT OF REFUSED COD’S 
AND BAD CHECKS THAT WE HAVE RECEIVED FOR COD PAYMENT. 

BACKORDERS:
items out of stock will be backordered and charged to your order so you only have one fee, and we will send the back-
ordered item to you as soon as it comes in without any other shipping charges. at times we may hold your order if we 
have the items in transit for 3-4 days in order to send you the complete order unless you tell us to send what we have and 
backorder the rest.

RETURNS & EXCHANGES:
all returns must be received with the original invoice and packaging and in an unused, resalable condition for refund 
within 30 days of invoice shipping date. ProPellerS MaY be retUrned For eXCHange iF tHe PitCH iS 
not ProPer aS long aS YoU don’t daMage  tHe bladeS or SCratCH UP tHe FiniSH. no returns 
accepted for special orders or on electrical items.  a 15% restocking fee will be charged on all acceptable returns. we 
do not reFUnd PoStage CHargeS on retUrnS. items returned for exchange will not be charged a restock-
ing fee. You are responsible for postage both ways on exchanges, except on items that we sent by mistake, then we will 
pay the postage and credit you against your next order for your cost of the return postage.
 

SPECIAL ORDERS:
we can order many items or parts that are not in our catalog that we do not stock. we require a 50% deposit on special 
orders and prepayment before shipping, no Cod, and no returns on special orders.

To help us fill your order please give us as much information as possible:

Make, model and year, engine size, number of cylinders, etc. of machine:_____________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

note: For chainsaw bars and chain orders we need extra information to get the right chain or saw bars to you.  the 
most important info you can give us is the number on the bottom link (drive link) of the chain and count how many of 
those drive links there are.

ORDER ON-LINE AT:  www.fishcreek.biz
E-mail us at: fcsales@mtaonline.net

cut here
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order ForM -- Fill oUt beFore YoU Call or Mail witH PaYMent

Estimated Postage

Order Total

QUantitY  Part nUMber   deSCriPtion                      Page    PriCe eaCH total

cut here

Insurance Fee

Send order to:
FiSH CreeK SaleS, llC
5800 e. Columbus way, wasilla alaska, 99654

 SEND YOUR PAYMENT WITH YOUR ORDER 
- SEND ENOUGH FOR POSTAGE - CALL FOR 

ACTUAL SHIPPING CHARGES

NOTE:  SORRY!!! 
 WE ARE NO LONGER   
SENDING PARCELS OUT COD. 
THIS IS DUE TO THE LARGE 

NUMBER OF REFUSED COD’S 
AND BAD CHECKS.

          
    CHeCK / MoneY order

    PrioritY Mail (3-5 daYS)

    ParCel PoSt (5-10 daYS) 
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order ForM -- Fill oUt beFore YoU Call or Mail witH PaYMent
5800 e. Columbus way, wasilla alaska, 99654
Phone orders: 1-800-446-2611, Fax: 1-907-373-2634
Information: 1-907-373-2650, www.fishcreek.biz
Hours: 9:00 - 6:00 Mon. - Fri.,  10:00 - 4:00 Sat.

naMe______________________________________PHone______________date_______

boX___________village__________________________________ZiP________________

ordering inForMation
SHIPPING: 
all orders will be sent priority mail unless you specify parcel post. You pay for shipping charges. if you send prepayment 
with your order call for order total with shipping charges. 

PAYMENT AND PRICES: 
we no longer ship Cod. Send money order or use credit cards or check/debit cards. Call us for your order total and you 
can get a money order made and after you mail the money order call us with the serial number from the money order 
reciept and we will immediatly process your order.
WE TRY TO KEEP PRICES AS  ADVERTISED IN THE CATALOG BUT PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITH-
OUT NOTICE.

COD:  
WE NO LONGER SHIP COD DUE TO THE LARGE AMOUNT OF REFUSED COD’S 
AND BAD CHECKS THAT WE HAVE RECEIVED FOR COD PAYMENT. 

BACKORDERS:
items out of stock will be backordered and charged to your order so you only have one fee, and we will send the back-
ordered item to you as soon as it comes in without any other shipping charges. at times we may hold your order if we 
have the items in transit for 3-4 days in order to send you the complete order unless you tell us to send what we have and 
backorder the rest.

RETURNS & EXCHANGES:
all returns must be received with the original invoice and packaging and in an unused, resalable condition for refund 
within 30 days of invoice shipping date. ProPellerS MaY be retUrned For eXCHange iF tHe PitCH iS 
not ProPer aS long aS YoU don’t daMage  tHe bladeS or SCratCH UP tHe FiniSH. no returns 
accepted for special orders or on electrical items.  a 15% restocking fee will be charged on all acceptable returns. we 
do not reFUnd PoStage CHargeS on retUrnS. items returned for exchange will not be charged a restock-
ing fee. You are responsible for postage both ways on exchanges, except on items that we sent by mistake, then we will 
pay the postage and credit you against your next order for your cost of the return postage.
 

SPECIAL ORDERS:
we can order many items or parts that are not in our catalog that we do not stock. we require a 50% deposit on special 
orders and prepayment before shipping, no Cod, and no returns on special orders.

To help us fill your order please give us as much information as possible:

Make, model and year, engine size, number of cylinders, etc. of machine:_____________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

note: For chainsaw bars and chain orders we need extra information to get the right chain or saw bars to you.  the 
most important info you can give us is the number on the bottom link (drive link) of the chain and count how many of 
those drive links there are.

ORDER ON-LINE AT:  www.fishcreek.biz
E-mail us at: fcsales@mtaonline.net

cut here
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order ForM -- Fill oUt beFore YoU Call or Mail witH PaYMent

Estimated Postage

Order Total

QUantitY  Part nUMber   deSCriPtion                      Page    PriCe eaCH total

cut here

Insurance Fee

Send order to:
FiSH CreeK SaleS, llC
5800 e. Columbus way, wasilla alaska, 99654

 SEND YOUR PAYMENT WITH YOUR ORDER 
- SEND ENOUGH FOR POSTAGE - CALL FOR 

ACTUAL SHIPPING CHARGES

NOTE:  SORRY!!! 
 WE ARE NO LONGER   
SENDING PARCELS OUT COD. 
THIS IS DUE TO THE LARGE 

NUMBER OF REFUSED COD’S 
AND BAD CHECKS.

          
    CHeCK / MoneY order

    PrioritY Mail (3-5 daYS)

    ParCel PoSt (5-10 daYS) 



    FUEL  HANDLING

withdrawal 
assembly fits into 
15 or 30 gallon 
drums. outboard 
tank adaptors allow 
the connection of 
your fuel line.

     
DRUM & WITHDRAWAL TUBE ASSEMBLIES
 
includes 15 or 30 gal. black or clear drum with withdrawal 
tube assembly. remove withdrawal tube and use for liquid 
storage.  sh. wt. 15 gal. 9 lbs./ 30 gal. 17 lbs. (for clear add 
C to part number) black inhibits Uv rays. 
15 gal., Yam.  #30-17007.......$128.45 
15 gal., oMC  #30-17008.......$126.90 
15 gal., Merc/Mar * #30-17009…...$128.90 
30 gal., Yam.  #30-17012.......$176.00 
30 gal., oMC  #30-17013.......$174.45 
30 gal., Merc/Mar*  #30-17014…...$176.45

WITHDRAWAL TUBE ASSEMBLIES
withdrawal tube assembly for above 15 & 30 gal drums. 
Complete tube comes with fuel tank fitting
and bushing for attaching outboard fuel hose.
15 gal., Yam., Part no.   30–17001 $33.45
15 gal., oMC, Part no.   30–17002 $31.90
15 gal., Merc/Mar*  Part no.  30–17003 $38.90
30 gal., Yam.            Part no.  30–17004 $34.00
30 gal., oMC,          Part no.  30–17005 $32.45
30 gal., Merc/Mar*  Part no.  30–17006 $40.90
       WITHDRAWAL TUBE ONLY
 b7220 (15 gal) $19.95     b7230 (30 gal) $20.50
* State if yours is the old or new style connector (see next 
page)

15 & 30 Gallon Drums 
Plastic drums of high density polyethylene heavy duty 
plastic. with molded in handles. Plastic bungs seal tight. 
Cube shape stores easily. black color for added ultraviolet 
resistance. Clear available 
15 gal. black,     PC15-blK.....$95.00
15 gal. clear,      PC15-Clr.....$95.00 
30 gal. black,     PC30-blK...$142.00
30 gal. clear,      PC30-Clr...$142.00

replacement bungs with gaskets:
3/4”solid ,       PPa11..........$1.00
2” x 3/4” combo,   PPa53...$3.50
2” vented,   PPa57v............$3.75
2” buttress (coarse thread) PPa57b5....$3.75

Flexible Hose  no. 28-1279.....$7.95
Hose bender  no.  30-1200......$4.95

Flexible Hose with shut off valve, no. 28-1277 ...$21.95

Use as a boat fuel tank!

Bung Wrench for Plastic drum lids. 
Part no. 30169... $19.95 
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             USE THIS GUIDE WHEN ORDERING
Jackets Chest Size
 XS  S  M  l  Xl  2X  3X  4X  
in. 32-34  36-38 40-42 44-46 48-50 52-54 56-58 60-62 

bibs waist Pants - waist Size
 XS  S  M  l  Xl  2X  3X  4X  
in. 28-30  30-32  32-34  34-36  36-38  38-40  40-44  44-46  

       RAIN GEAR 
Boss Raingear Suit
Jacket, bib pants and detachable hood with 
corduroy stand-up collar. .30mm PvC coated 
polyester. Storm flap and ragan sleeves. 
Full bib pants with snap fly front and elastic 
suspenders. Color: Yellow 
Part no. boS300(SZ S-2X)    $34.95

Helly Hanson Green Bibs
Medium duty .35 mm double-sided PvC coating on 
polyester scrim. Symmetrically cut; can be reversed 
front-to-back for extended wear. adjustable elastic 
suspenders. Microweld. seam construction. 
Size:S-2X  Color: green
Part no HHn8336-(SZ).............$44.95

Helly Hansen Orange Bibs
Medium duty .35 mm double-sided PvC 
coating on polyester scrim. Symmetrically 
cut; can be reversed front-to-back for 
extended wear. adjustable elastic sus-
penders. Microweld. seam construction. 
Size: S-2X      Color: orange
Part no.HHn8334-SZ..................$44.95

Fly 2-PC. Rainsuit.......................$79.95
two-piece pant / jacket rain suit featuring high quality 
polyester shell construction with slick inner liner that 
makes putting the suit on a breeze.
Features:
• High waist to keep water from entering under coat
• Removable shoe straps hold the pants down to keep 
   water from blowing up your leg.
• Rear vents help remove hot air to keep you drier
• Reflective back logo and reflective stripes on chest, 

back and arms help visibility.
                                   Sizes: S-5X    
Part no. 478-8010(SZ)......................................black
Part no, 478-8011(SZ)...............................black/red
Part no. 478-8012(SZ)..............................black/blue
Part no. 478-8016(SZ)..........................black/orange
Part no. 478-8015(SZ)...............black/Hi-viz Yellow

Helly Hansen Green Jacket
Medium duty .35 mm double-sided PvC 
coating on polyester scrim. Overflap front
 closure with non-corrosive metal snaps. 
Two front entry pockets with storm flaps. Attached hood 
with drawcord adjustment. Microweld. seam construction. 
Size: S-2X  Color: green
Part no. HHn8333-SZ..........................44.95

Helly Hansen Highliner Jacket
woven, heavy-duty PvC-coated fabrics 
are recommended for tough wear and 
tear, plus they are resistant to oil, 
petroleum, concrete and chemicals. 
Jacket features a drawcord hood and 
double storm flap with snap closure. 
Color: Yellow
Size: S-Xl 
 Part no.HHn79867........$94.95

Helly Hansen Highliner 
Bibs
Helly Hansen rain wear 
made out of strong PvC 
coated fabrics are abrasion 
and tear resistant, hard 
wearing and well suited 
for those heavy duty jobs. 
lightweight and 
comfortable bib pant 
with adjustable suspend-
ers. 
 Color: Yellow 
Size: 6-Xl 
Part no. 
HHn86938....$94.95

Helly Hansen florescent Orange Coat
Flame/oil, cold, and mildew resistant construction. 
Symmetrically cut for reversible use. Suspenders 
have heavy duty elastic snap-type connectors. Side 
gusset snap adjust. Microweld seams. blood borne 
pathogens tested. Fluorescent orange. Sizes: S-Xl
Part no.HHn 96199................................$64.95

Helly Hansen Florescent 
Orange Bibs
Flame/oil, cold, and mildew resistant 
construction. Symmetrically cut for 
reversible use. Suspenders have heavy 
duty elastic snap-type connectors. 
Side gusset snap adjust. Microweld 
seams. blood borne pathogens tested. 
Fluorescent orange. Sizes: S-Xl
Part no. 
HHn96236............$64.95
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Atlas 300 Work Gloves, Superior fit and durability 
make atlas Fit 300 gloves the most universal and widely 
recognized on the market. Blue, flexible latex palm coat 
over grey seamless knit liner has a unique textured coat-
ing providing excellent grip wet or dry. Features: •10 cut 
poly cotton string knit liner provides snug fit •Conforms 
to contours of hand for maximum dexterity •Latex palm 
offers outstanding grip •Abrasion and puncture resistant 
•Light gray gloves with blue latex palm 
Sizes S, M, l, Xl$3.95 pr. sh. wt. 1 lb.
Part no. atl300(SiZe)

Atlas 451 Therma-Fit Gloves include 
a double napped liner for extra cushion and 
warmth. the grey latex palm coating over 
seamless breathable liner has a textured coating to ensure 
dexterity and a secure grip. Features: •PolyCotton/Acrylic 
liner, the warm version of the 300 series •Conforms to 
contours of hand for maximum dexterity •Latex palm 
offers outstanding grip •Abrasion and puncture resistant 
•Light gray Therma Fit gloves with dark gray palm
Sizes S, M, l, Xl $4.95 pr. sh. wt. 1 lb.
Part no. atl451(SiZe)

Klim Stow Away GTX Jacket

the KliM Stow away Jacket is one of 
the most popular KliM gore-teX® 
jackets made. its success comes from 
insane attention to comfortable details 
combined with brutal-weather func-
tionality. best of all, its waterproof/
breathable performance packs away 
into its own pocket quickly and easily 
to go on every ride just in case you 
need it. the Stow away is the perfect, 
must-have jacket in your gear bag.

graY or blaCK SiZeS XS - 2Xl 
Part no. 3148 (sz) (color) $199.99

Klim Inversion Jacket

no other jacket has been more versatile 
in KliM’s non-insulated outerwear 
collection than the class-act inversion. 
Completely redesigned, the inversion 
still provides exclusive gore wind-
StoPPer® weather protection in a 
highly breathable active jacket while 
adding lighter weight, 4-way stretch 
materials to make the fit and comfort 
better than ever. 
   
graY or blaCK, SiZeS XS-2 Xl. 
Part no. 3349-(sz)(color) $199.99

Klim Torque Jacket
the all-rider favorite Klim torque 
Jacket returns with an all-new look 
and performance focus for 2013-2014. 
engineered with the same maximum 
comfort, exceptional insulation and 
impressive compressibility of the 
original torque, the new version 
comes with even more durability and 
mid-layer fit/function built in!

blaCK/blK graY, SiZeS XS- 
2Xl, 
Part no.4080-sz-color $$159.99

Stows in it’s 
own pocket

GLOVES AND BOOTS 

XtraTuf 16” Copper Tan Neoprene 
Boots
noninsulated. Flexible, seamless con-
struction provides waterproof protection. 
Cork-cushioned insoles. Slip-resistant 
chevron outsoles. Copper tan. Sizes 4 to 
15, sh. wt. 7 lbs 
Part no. Srv22272-(SZ).....$99.95

XtraTuf 16” Insulated Neoprene 
Boots
Seamless, hand-layered 16” tall boot shell 
with neoprene latex coating for protec-
tion against water, acids, corrosives and 
contaminants. Features built-in foam in-
sulation, slip-resistant treaded outsole and 
heel. Copper tan. Sizes 5-14, sh wt. 9lbs
Part no. Srv 22274-(SZ).....$119.95
With steel toe 
Part no. Srv22273-(SZ)....$129.95

Felt Insoles
For use in waterproof boots. 
Felt construction. wide width; 
can be trimmed to fit multiple
 boot sizes. washable. 
SZ 7-13 available.  
 Part no. Srv28114-SZ .$15.00

Majestic Glove Rubber Boots
Features steel shank plain toe and over sock 
design. 16" H. black. Size: 6-13. 
Part no. MJC8201-(SZ)........$32.95

 Yellow Chore Gloves 

14-oz. heavy-napped fleece-out 
cotton flannel, lined and bonded 
with rubberized adhesive. Clute cut 
design. Knit wrist. Size: regular & 
large other: 

1 Pair, reg. Part no. 4032-Pr.........$3.50
1 doZen reg. Part no. 4032-dZ...... $32.95
1 Pair, large Part no. 4032J-Pr........$3.50
1 doZen lg. Part no. 4032J-dZ..... $32.95

WE CARRY ALL OTHER 
KLIM GEAR ALSO!
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 CHEVRON  Motor Oil  
Use in 4 cycle engines such as atv, 4 cycle. 
outboards, automotive, generators and other 
small engines. Use 5w–30 for cold weather 
and 10w–40 for warm weather, sold per quart.
Sh.wt. 3 lbs. qt. 
5w-30qt          $4.75 
10w-40qt   4.75 

  OILS /FLUIDS 

Castrol Snowmobile Oil 
outstanding cold weather performance, 
for both pre–mix and injection systems. 
 Ship wt. 3 lbs. qt./30lbs. case

 Castrol, quart,  no. CaSSno-l........$6.75

Chain case Gear Lube 

aMSoil SYntHetiC CHain CaSe lUbe  
Special formula reduces wear in snowmobile 
chain cases and atv differentials, etc. 16 oz.
 Sh. wt. 1 lb. Part no.  tCC-Cn $9.95
 

 
                         torco Synthetic gear lube,  Use in newer 
                         model snowmobiles. not to be mixed with 
                         petroleum based lubes. 16 oz. 
                         Part no.  88-6251   $12.95

AMSOIL HP INJECTOR  
Synthetic 2–Cycle Oil 
BIA and NMMA (TC–W3) certified. 
ideal for all outboard engines. exceeds 
all engine Manufacturers’ warranty 
requirements. For mix or injection. 
Qt. no. HPM-Qt $9.95

Castrol Outboard Oil 
no longer available-SUbStitUte 
CaStrol Snow oil- SaMe oil 
diFFerent label

AMSOIL  4-STROKE MARINE 
Synthetic Oil 
designed especially for all 4-stroke 
outboard engines.  exceeds all engine 
Manufacturers’ warranty requirements,
available in 10w-30 or 10w-40 weights. 

10w-30 Qt. no. wCt-Qt $10.95
10w-40 Qt. no. wCF-Qt $11.50

TORCO  2-CYCLE SNOWMOBILE OILS

AMSOIL  Motorcycle(ATV) Oils   
0W-40 Synthetic Engine Oil

100% synthetic 4–cycle engine oil has been 
formulated specifically for motorcycle/ATV 
engines and extreme cold weather. this  all 
weather  4–cycle oil with MPZ additive, allows 
engines to start at –40° with excellent wear 
protection. Meets or exceeds aPi/SH &CCMC, 
no. aFF-Qt ......$11.95

DOMINATOR,  premier racing 2-cyc oil 
designed for high horsepower and 
modified racing or trail motors. 
injector or 50:1 premix.
Part no. tdr-Qt $11.95

INTERCEPTOR, High performance 2-cycle oil
designed with emphasis on exhaust power valves. 
excellent for all types snowmobiles.High 
quality replacement for  manufacturer branded oils.
 injector or 50:1 pre mix.
Part no.  ait-Qt  $10.95

AMSOIL 2-CYCLE  SNOWMOBILE OILS

Synthetic/Petroleum Blend 
Snowmobile Oil 

torco’s superior blend of synthetic and petro-
leum base oils reduces smoke emissions.Meets 
or exceeds all engine Manufacturers’ warranty 
requirements. 
Sh.wt. 3 lbs qt.  Part no.  88-6231   $12.95

SYNTHETIC ATV/UTV 4-STROKE MOTOR OILS
aMSoil Synthetic atv/Utv motor oil is formulated to deliver 
upgraded perforance for hard working and performance atvs 
and Utvs. its outstanding severe service formulation allows 
riders to confidently and safely push their machines to the limit, 
whether tackling tough chores around their property or riding 
aggressively on the trail.

10w-40 atv/Utv    
no. aUv-Qt..........$11.95

5w-50 atv/Utv    
 no. aUv50............$12.50

transmission/differential oil
no.   aUdt....................$12.95

Marine oils on page 10

A NOTE ABOUT AMSOIL AND YOUR 
WARRENTY:

aMSoil synthetic technology protects hot, high-
revving engines against wear. aMSoil Synthetic 
atv/Utv/Marine & SnowMobile Motor oil 
is warranty Secure™ and will not void your atv or 
Utv warranty. it is a cost-effective, high-performance 
alternative to original equipment manufacturer (oeM) 
fluids.

PER POSTAL REGULATIONS 
WE CAN SHIP 12 QTS PER PARCEL ONLY. 
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TOYS   realistic moving parts, suspension and rubber tires. toys are 
about 8.5” long, 3” high and 3.5” wide.  we have a large variety, many 

are not shown.  
note: Selection always changes, some pictured may not be available

Hon Cr250 370045
$14.95 Suzuki Quadracer

370033  $14.95

Hon trX450r  
ne42867  $14.95

oFF  deePwoodS SPortSMan, 6 oz. 
non aerosoll  pump bottle. 25% deet  
Part no. 40200   $8.95

Mosquito Coils
effective against mosquitoes and other 
flying insects •  Includes 10 coils and 2 
stands.  Part no.  640631  $2.95

Mosquito Head & Bed Nets
A.  Head net, wear with hat,    no. 8941 $2.95 
B.  delux head net.     no. 9360 $5.95
C.  Single bed net, 32” x 78” x 59”  no. 9755    $18.95               
      double bed net, 64” x 78” x 59”    no. 9765    $24.95

A B

   MICS. ITEMS

ben’S wilderneSS 30%  deet, 4 oz. 
pump bottle,  Part no. 53645  $5.95

oFF SKintaStiC FaMilY
6oz. pump, 7% deet, 54010  $8.50

C

KtM350SX 370044
$14.95

Kawasaki KFX450 
370051 $15.95

Suzuki vinson 500
370138 $18.95

12 volt, 12000 ma-h lithium battery• 
200 amp (400 peak amp) jump starting ability, enough power to start most • 
any powersport vehicle numerous times with supplied jumper cables - on a 
single charge!

weighs just 14 oz, compact size -      6” l x 2 7/8” w x 1” t• 
High powered LED flashlight built in• 
5 volt USb port, includes micro usb, iPhone 5 charging adapters• 
12 volt and 19 volt output ports with multiple charging adapters to charge • 
many types of electronc devices

includes 110 volt charger, 12 volt car charger and storage case• 
Not much bigger than an iPhone!• 

RESCUE PAK

Part no. 12-6802 .........   $159.95

HERO 4 SILVER........................$399.99
Pro-quality capture. touch-display convenience.
Features 1080p60 and 720p120 video, 12MP photos up 
to 30 frames per second, built-in wi-Fi and bluetooth®, 
and Protune™ for photos and video. waterproof to 
131’ (40m)

HERO BLACK 4  CAMERA......$499.99
Camera delivers incredible pro-caliber 4K30 and 2.7K50 
video, stunning high frame rate 1080p120 video and 
12-megapixel photos at astonishing speeds up to 30 
frames per second, supports up to 64gb microSd cards 
(not included); class 10 or UHS-1 rating required, built-
in wiFi and bluetooth .waterproof to 131 ft. (40m)
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   Marson Rivet Kit 
Kit includes heavy duty rivet gun, and 200 
of  the five most common 
1/8” rivets included in a molded plastic 
case.
Sizes include;
3/32, 5/32, 1/8, 3/16”
Part no. 39001.....................$54.95

Heavy Duty Rivet Gun
Heavy duty with special high–strength 
jaws, Sets 3/32”– 3/16” rivets in one 
easy stroke. exceptionally small hand 
span and spring loaded handle that 
snaps back to the open position with 
four changeable nose pieces. 
Part no. 39000........................$39.95

we have various sizes of rivets available in 1/8” to 3/16” diam-
eter and grip ranges from 3/16” to 5/8” in aluminum or steel

Hacksaw, Adjustable 10 - 12” 
Use for cutting, light steel, aluminum, etc. with 10” 
blade. 
no. 85–565....$9.95
Replacement 12” 
blade 24tpi. each
Part no. 
48–206...$2.95 

Cruz Tools Econokit, 
tool kit in zippered 
pouch  fits in compact 
area. Most common tools 
for  atv, Snow mobile 
& boat. includes 10, 12, 
14mm , 1/2”, 9/16” and 
8” adjustable wrench,  
3/16” & 2.5 mm hex wrench, t-20 & t-25 torx, 
locking pliers, cable tie assortment, 13/16” plug 
socket and a 6 in 1 reversable screwdriver, tie wire 
and a shop towel. 
no.  eKM1... $69.95 

Stanley 20 Piece Combination Wrench 
Set sizes range 1/4” to 7/8” standard sizes and 
8mm–18mm metric sizes, with plastic case, good 
quality, imported.
Part no. 85–783.....$49.95, sh. wt. 7 lbs. 
 

 
 

Stanley 4 piece Pliers Set
this includes a 6” long nose plier, a 6” slip joint, a 
6”groove joint pliers and a 6” adjustable wrench.
with these tools, you can complete a variety of 
projects. each tool comes 
with rubber slip-resistant 
grips. Made from strong
steel material.

Part no. 
84-058....$39.95   
sh. wt. 5 lbs.

Stanley Screwdriver Sets 
inexpensive, 6 pc. set, full size 
handles, includes 4 flat & 2 phillips 
head drivers. imported.     
Part no. 60–060.......$8.95
sh. wt. 2 lbs.

Stanley Professional Grade Tool Sets
       60 PC. STD & Metric 3/8” Socket Set

 
Socket sets  feature quick 
release pear head ratchet,  
sockets stay locked 
on until released, 3/8” 
drive ratchet, comes in a 
durable plastic case.
  
Part no. 92-809........54.95   

 Yellow Chore Gloves 

14-oz. heavy-napped fleece-out 
cotton flannel, lined and bonded 
with rubberized adhesive. Clute cut 
design. Knit wrist. Size: regular & large other: 

1 Pair, reg. Part no. 4032-Pr.........$3.50
1 doZen reg. Part no. 4032-dZ...... $32.95
1 Pair, large Part no. 4032J-Pr........$3.50
1 doZen lg. Part no. 4032J-dZ..... $32.95

TOOLS

Stanley 20-Piece 
Screwdriver Set Features:
• Ergonomically designed  
   handle with slip-resistant 
   textured grip for greater 
   comfort
• Nickel-plated bar resists 
corrosion
• Heat treated, alloy steel blades hold up to repeated use
• Sets feature popular sizes for a wide range of fastening  
   needs 
 Part no. 60-220...... $26.95, sh. wt. 4 lbs.

a

For God so loved the world that he gave His only Son, Jesus Christ, that who ever believes in
 Him should not perish but have eternal life. John 3:16
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  GREASE GUNS, GREASE & TOOLS

Heavy duty  lever action grease gun. Uses 14 oz. grease cartridge 
or can be bulk loaded. order cartridges below.  
4 lbs.     Part no. 11150-1..................................$19.95 

12” Flexible Extension Tube: 12” Flex tube for lube gun.     
Sh. wt. 1 lb.       Part no. 11825..................$8.50

14 oz. Grease Cartridges 
general purpose heavy duty, water resistant grease, for 
wheel bearings, snow machine suspensions, heavy 
equipment, etc. 
Sh. wt. 2 lbs.  item  no. nlg2…………………$5.95 
arctic cold weather grease, same applications as above but  
super cold flow formula. Sh. wt. 2 lbs. 
item  no. nlg1…………………..$5.95
amsoil Synthitic all temp grease 14oz.
item no. gwr-Cr....$7.95

 Cylinder Glaze Breaker / Hone 
For new piston rings to seat properly it is neces-
sary to hone your cylinders when replacing the 
rings and pistons. Full 2” to 7” range, 3 large 
stones operates with any electric drill. Furnished 
with 220 grit stones. 
Part no. 39–1030.. .$36.95  
 
replacement Stones, 220 grit 3/pk. 
Part no. 39–1035... $15.95

 Compression Tester 
Used on small engines, chainsaws, out-
boards, & snow machines. 14/18mm 
plug size.Tapered rubber tip fits all 
common spark plug holes. reads to 
0-300PSi.     
Part no. 260097.......$19.95
(may look different than picture)

Universal Flywheel Pullers 
includes grade 8 bolts, six 6mm & four 
8mm bolts. Also used for Polaris fly-
wheels. Part no. 12–10275.....$64.95

       Flat Files 
double Cut Flat File
6”   Part no. lC2251-6.................$4.95
8”   Part no. lC2251-8.................$5.95

25 Pc. Hex Wrench Set 
12 piece metric set. 1.5 – 10 mm.  
12 piece US set. 1/16”–3/8”. with a 
storage rack for each set. 
Part no. 26377..…$14.95
11 pc. Metric Only
Metric set, #27-0166 ..... $9.95

2 Ton Hydraulic Jack 
Small size, about 9” tall but 

lifts 4000 lbs.   
Part no. HY–JaCK..$24.95

works on inside & outside  
opening snap rings. includes 3 
extra sets of tips. 
Part no. 57–8186....$16.95

Pistol Grip Grease 
Small, versatile gun allows 
user to let pipe come out of 
front or top. Handy for all 
greasing applications. barrel 
takes 3–oz. grease cartridges or 
can be bulk loaded. includes, 
5–1/2” straight grease pipe 
standard–duty coupler and 
3–oz. cartridge of corrosion 

control grease. 
Sh. wt. 4 lbs. Part no. 11100.....................$24.95 
 
2–Pack replacement 3–oz. cartridge, all purpose 
corrosion control  grease. Part  no. 11399.…$8.95 

Jiffy Luber 

Handy gun Jiffy luber. designed for quick grease 
jobs. 10 oz. Squeeze tubes (order below) fit into 
zinc die cast body for easy dispensing.  

Part no. 11137............................$16.95

Lever Action 
Grease Gun

8 oz Grease Tubes 
Corrosion Control and trailer bearing grease, 

Special water insoluble formula for marine applica-
tions, excellent protection against salt water, salt 

air and chemicals. For all marine use. 
Part no.  11406 ….............$9.95

Snap ring pliers 

Multi Purpose Cable Ties
250 Piece package assortment colored 
ties. include 4”, 6” *” & 12” lengths. 
Part no. w2918..  $7.95

Digital Multi Voltage Tester
Check voltage on household appli-
ances, auto, atv, Snowmachine, etc. 
Measures aC/dC circuits, resistance. 
includes instructions and battery.  
Part no. w2974..  $14,95
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Polyester Fiberglass Repair Kits: For fiberglass repair, 
contains 1 quart resin, 11cc tube of hardener, 1 sq. yard 
of fiberglass mat plus 
instructions.   
Part no. 370 ......$57.95 

 

Small kit contains 8 oz. resin, 
hardener & 3 sq. ft. of  fiberglass cloth.  
Part no. 637...........$32.95

REPAIR / SEALANTS
Locktite / Thread lock

locks and seals nuts and bolts prevent-
ing  parts from loosening due to vibra-
tion. Protects threads from corrosion. 
adds 1600 PSi clamping force to 
threaded assemblies from 40º to 300º F. 
Medium strength for easier disassembly.   
locktite 242 6ml. tube  
Part no.   242....................$7.25  
three bond 1303 high strength, 10ml. 
Part no. tb1303...............$8.95

J–B Weld 

Fine steel in a liquid base hardens  
to form a steel tight weld. works  
on aluminum boats, outboard 
motors, Pumps, water tanks, Fuel 
tanks.  
Part no. Jb8265..........$6.95 

 Gasket sealants

ULTRA BLUE Silicon gasket 
material.  oil resistant, low odor, 
non corrosive. 
Part no. 6br.........................$5.50 

FORM A GASKET 
Pliable, non hardening 
gasket sealant, resists gas, 
oil, diesel & antifreeze.  
Part no. 2br...........$5.95

High temp Permatex gasket sealer. 
Part no. 26br............$8.50

100% Marine grade silicone, 
won’t turn yellow. Remains flexible 
from –70º  to 480º F. Can be used 
above or below the water line, 6 oz. 
tube. 
Clear: Part no. 82102......$13.95  
white:Part no. 82101.......$13.95

Marine Silicone Sealants 

Epoxy 
Quick Set Epoxy Fast curing, 4–6 min. 
works up to 200ºF. resists most solvents, 
waterproof, all around use. 
Part no. S–208 ......... $5.95

Slow Set epoxy, no. S31...$5.95

Fiberglass Repair Kits and Resin

Permatex Anti-Seize Lubricant 

-1 oz
-withstands high temps
-Prevents Seizing and galling
-insures removal of spark plugs
-Prevents corrosion

Part no. 59-9196..........$4.95

resistant to gasoline. 
resists high temperature. 
Performs well at low 
temperature. effective 
on uneven joint surfaces. 
lower viscosity, greater 
filling properties and faster 
cure.                    2.7oz. 

Part no. 59-9183........ $7.95     

Permatex Motoseal

Duct Tape 
2” x 180” roll.  #10–2260  

$7.95 

Black PVC  
Electrical Tape   

3/4”x 60’ 
#10–2262  $1.25 

 Tie wire  
400’  roll 16 gauge. 

soft steel wire. 
#w5.........$11.95

Tape and Tie Wire
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TIE DOWNS & ACCESSORIES 
Ratchet Tie Down Straps

Nylon Tie Down / Starter Rope 
Strong braided nylon rope. Used in 
all types of recoil starters. excellent 
cord for tying down loads in sleds 
and many other uses. 200’ rolls. 

 Size           lgth.     Part no.              Price
#3 (3/32”) 200’ Start-3-200 $ 18.95
#4 (1/8”) 200’ Start-4-200  21.95
#5 (5/32”) 200’ Start-5-200  26.95
#6 (3/16”) 200’ Start-6-200  29.95         
#7 (7/32”) 200’ Start-7-200  31.95 
#8 (1/4”)   200’ Start-8-200  38.95           

Expandable Cargo Nets 
Quickly Secures loads on luggage racks, trailers, 
atv’s, Sleds, etc. elastic Cord with  6 Plastic Hooks. 
black, 15” x 15”,  #eM60500……..$4.50

larger size 15” x 30” great 
for atv racks, black.
Part no. eM60510...$7.95

24 piece assortment with steel hooks, 
Package includes:  
6–18”, 6–10”, 4–24”, 2–32” 2–40”. 
Part no. eK6622..........$22.50 
 
12 piece assortment with steel 
hooks, includes: 
3–10”, 3–18”, 3–24”, 1–32” 
Part no. eK6621...........$12.95

Bungee Cords With Poly Covering 

Locking Hitch Pin 
Folding spring wire locks pin 

without tools. Makes sled 
hook ups quick and secure. 

     ea,   no. bY6060....$2.25          
     2 PK no. bY6061....$3.95

 1” wide weather resistant 
nylon webbing, 

 heavy gauge hooks, quick 
release and 

 rapid ratchet to tighten 
strap. Heavy duty 1320 
lb.capacity 12’ long.

 4 Pack  126-724...$29.95

FISH CREEK SALES  1–800–446–2611,  INFO: 1–907–373–2650

2” Heavy duty 
polyester strapping, 
double wire formed 
and welded hooks. 
Smooth working 
ratchet with safety 
lock. 25’ long 
10,000 lb. cap. Part no. 30227........$32.95

Winch Cable with Hook
3/16” x 25’, 4200 lbs capacity,    no. lr59385......$24.95
Winch Strap with Hook
2 x 25’ nylon Strap, Part no. lr50475..................$17.95 
2  x 20’ nylon Strap, Part no. lr50470 ................$15.95

Hand Winches 

Heavy duty ratchet hand operated winch, sealed 
bearings on drive shafts, free wheel lever capacity 
600 to 1800 pounds. 20’ X 2” nylon strap with 
hook on 1500 & 1800 
winch     Part no.                     Price 
800 lb. 20’ StraP bY800  34.95
1500 lb. 20’ StraP  Ft272  89.95 
1800 lb. 20’ StraP  Ft274  99.95

2 TON POWER PULLER
Performance tool sturdy come-a-long power puller 

with a 2-ton pull capacity (rolling pull) and a 1 
ton lift capacity. drop forged steel safety hooks, 
12 ft. aircraft grade cable, singl notch release for 

safety. Part no. w4000 ......$54.95

 Rubber Bungee Cords

Part no. 
eK06610...
$15.95 
(12pk.)
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 Ice Augers 
eskimo “Stingray” gas powered, 33cc, 1.2 
hp drills through ice in seconds, has 8” x 40” 
auger.  12” extensions optional.  
Sh. wt. 37 lbs.  
 Part no. S33Q8........... $389.95 

10” MaKo ice auger, gas 
Powered, 43cc, 1.8 hp. Sh. 
wt. 38 lbs. 
Part no. M43Q10..$429.95

        
Optional Parts Available: 
12” extension.  Part no. eSK12 ..... $  39.95
           
8” X 36” Complete auger assembly, 
    Part no. Qt8n.................... $159.95

           
 Flat type blades for 8” ice auger, 
    Part no. Qb8........... $  36.95
  Flat type blades for 10” ice auger, 
    Part no. Qb10........... $  39.95

 Curved type blades for 8” 
 ice acger, 
    Part no. bb8............. $  46.95

Barrel Stove Kit 
& Stove Pipe

Fits 30 or 55 gallon drum, 
(drUM not included) gasketed 
door, includes frame, 6” stove 
pipe collar, and two legs & 
hardware. Sh. wt. 40 lbs,   
no.YK1110…$139.95

6” X 24”, 24 gauge 
heavy duty stovepipe.  

no. 6Pg-Hd........$11.95ea.

6” damper  no. 6dP..$8.95ea.
6” rain cap no. rC6...$22.95ea.

• 21,000 BTUs total cooking power (11,500 BTUs on 
main burner and 9,500 on auxiliary burner)             

• Operates on clean-burning 
Coleman fuel or unleaded-
gasoline.    
• One tank operates up to 2 
hours on high.  

 Part no.  20234..........$149.95

Coleman Dual Fuel 2 Burner Stove

5 LED Mini Headlamp
adjustable head band, easy on off, just 
twist, spring loaded slip attaches to hats 
and other thiin items 
Part no. w2393................$7.95

2 million candle power spotlight. with 
10’cord plugs into standard 12 vdc power 
socket from your vehicles battery for 
continuous operation. 100 watt Xenon 
halogen bulb to penetrate rain, fog or smoke.    
 Part no. oP 2000.......  $26.95

NIGHTBLASTER 
Hand Held Spot Light
2 million candle power

DURACELL BATTERIES

bulk package saves money,  duracell Copper top 
alkaline batteries, sizes aaa, aa, C, d & 9v.
aaa size 32 pack,  no. aaa32..... $21.95
aa size 40 pack,  no. aa40........ $23.95
C size 14 pack,   no. C14.......... $21.95
d size 14 pack,   no. d14.......... $22.95
9v size 8 pack,   no. 9v8.......... $24.95

   MICS. ITEMS

bright blue with sisal rope inside seam, grom-
mets every 3 feet, waterproof and tear resistant.  
light weight  10’ x 12’. sh.wt 5 lbs.
Part no. bPt1012..............$8.95 
light weight  8’ x 10’, sh.wt 4 lbs.. 
Part no. bPt810.................$5.95
Heavy weight, 12’ x 16’,  sh.wt 16 lbs.
Part no.  12-1216-1.................$19.95

the nebo larrY, 8 led 
pocket work light. these 
lights ARE BRIGHT! Has 8 
leds output is 60 lumens 
rated for 110,000+ hours of 
life. rotating magnetic clip 
and water restant plastic 
body. Use 3 aaa batteries 
(included).
Part no. 5618 ...$10.95

NEBO FLASH LIGHTSthe nebo worKbrite, the 
handiest of work lights. three 
ways to use hands free, a hanging 
hook, a pivioting stand and a 
magnetic base. 200 lumens of 
led bright light on the face and 
6 leds on the end. Uses 4 aaa 
batteries (included)
Part no. 6001, $19.95

the nebo 90 Head lamp 
with three light modes, 1, 
white, 2, red and 3, red flash-
ing. bright 90 lumen leds is 
visable up to 100 yards, uses 
3 aaa batteries (included)
Part no. 6003....$17.95
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WOODCUTTING TOOLS 
Estwing 

      Steel Handle Axes 
Campers Axe with sheath, 26” long, 
cushioned grip. Sh. wt. 6#, 
Part no.  e45a.................$74.95
16” Handle e44a............$59.95

21” Bow Saw  
light weight but strong with razor sharp teeth, this 21” bow saw is 
ideal for those small wood cutting chores around camp or carry on 
the snow machine for trail work.  
Part no.00–943.....................................................$14.95 
replacement blades, Part no.66–854…................$4.95 

824rX 
Single bit aXe 

SMALL AXE’S 
BOYS AXE,  3/4 size light axe great for trail work. excellent feel and 
balance. 2–1/4 lb. head, 28” hickory handle replacement handle 116-03. 
Part no. 826a1.....$30.95 
 
CAMP AXE, 1 1/4 lb. head & 16” hickory handle. 
Part no. 827a3................................ $19.95
replacement handle no. 65142..........$6.30

DOUBLE  BIT AXE 
3–1/2 lb. double bit head, 36” hickory 
handle. Part no. 824db......$38.95
replacement handle 
Part no. 140-03................$13.95

SPLITTING MAULS 
Mauls are fitted with straight grain hickory handles 
or break resistant fiberglass handles, 6 or 8 lb. head. 
Wood Handled Maul: 
36”, 6 lb. item no. 64–856.........................$35.95 
36”, 8 lb. item no. 64–858.........................$46.95     
Fiberglass Handled Maul: (stronger than wood)   
36”, 6 lb. item no. 64–756.........................$44.95 
36”, 8 lb. item no. 64–758.........................$49.95       

Ax and Maul Replacement Handles 

36” Straight sledge / maul handle.   no. 001–03  $12.95 
28” boys ax handle.       no. 116–03  $11.95 
36” Curved axe handle.      no. 100–03  $12.95 
28” Straight double bit handle.    no.145–03  $11.95 
36” Straight double bit handle.    no. 140–03  $13.95 
36” Straight maul handle.     no. 205–09   $12.95 

116–03,  100–03

145–03,  140–03

205–09

001–03

00–943 bow Saw 

Sportsman’s Axe with sheath 
14” long, cushioned grip.  
Sh. wt. 3 lbs.,   Part no. e24a......$49.95

FISH CREEK SALES  1–800–446–2611,  INFO: 1–907–373–2650

824WF
witH FIBER-
GLASS HANDLE

SINGLE BIT AXE 
Full size axe, 5 lb. head, 36” hickory handle.  
Part no. 824rX.....$36.95 
replacement Handle, Curved 100-03 (see below) 
Single bit axe with fiberglass handle.   Part no. 824WF....................$42.95  

826a1 
boY’S  aX 

827a3      
  CaMP aX   
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     CHAINSAWS CHAIN & BARS 

Sharpens saw chain 
right on the bar. the 
correct cutter angle 
and depth gauge 
height are obtained 
f r o m  a c c u r a t e , 
simple dial adjust-

ments.  Sharpens all pitches of chain 1/4” to 3/8”. 
Uses 8” round files (not included).        
no. 22737......$26.95 

the log wizard turns your chainsaw into an amazing 
new  tool.  Use as a “power” draw knife, planes and 
debarks logs, cuts notches, etc. 
» Uses standard 3–3/4” planer blades 
» Comes complete with a universal   
   spline/sprocket system.  
» will accommodate all pitches of 
    chain,  3/8” & .325” rim included. 
» the log wizard is adaptable to all 
chainsaws, requires drilling of bar and a chain 2” longer 
(saw and drive chain not included) 
weighs under 3 lbs. a must for log cabin builders. 
Sh. wt. 4lbs.  no. lw100..........$249.95

alaSKa MK iii is the advanced design lumber mill for versatile, heavy duty use. 
Used with your chain saw, MK iii can be taken into the woods to make lumber 
from trees or logs.  MK iii clamps on the 16-24” bar in seconds, is easily 
adjusted  to produce exact lumber thickness. Converts rough logs into perfectly 
dimensioned lumber.  You can produce hundreds of dollars worth of beams or struc-
tural lumber in just a few hours.  Safe, easy to use and fast, MK iii produces lumber 
for almost any imaginable project.  ripping chain available.
Ship. wt, 22#   24” Capacity.  no. g776–24 ........ $289.95

ALASKA CHAINSAW MILL ATTACHMENT

~OREGON CUTTING SYSTEMS~
BARS, CHAIN, SPROCKETS AND SHARPENING     

ACCESSORIES FOR ALL SAWS

the Mini–Mill converts 
logs into timbers or 
smooth lumber of any 
desired dimension.  
Comes complete with 
12– feet of metal guide 
rail in 2’ lengths with 

                 screws.  when fastened to a 2 x 6 or 
2 x 8 plank your guide is complete.  (Plank not included.)  
guide rail with two or three spikes fastens to the log to 
complete your guide system.  after the log is squared, guide 
board may be adjusted to cut lumber to any desired dimension. 
ripping chain available. g555b.........$169.95

MINI MILL LOG WIZARD

16” SawS.....$101.80    Save  $18.95 
18” SawS.....$120.80    Save  $19.95  
20” SawS.....$124.80    Save  $21.95 
24” SawS.....$142.80    Save  $24.95  
includes oregon Pro bar and 

replaceable rim sprocket when applicable. Sh. wt. 7lbs. 

FIREWOOD CUTTERS SPECIAL! 
bUY a bar, SProCKet and 2 CHainS and 

GET 1 REGULAR CHAIN FREE ! 

 ASSEMBLED FILE GUIDE $12.95

  CHAINSAW FILES

Premium Round Files leave a smooth polished finish 
on the sharpened surface of the cutter – 8” long. 
2 pack... Price $6.50,  / 1 dozen ... $19.95

2 Pack     Chain No. Size             Dozen  No  
40459   (91)  5/32”      70504 
40460  (20)  3/16”      70503
40458   (72)  7/32”      70502  

7/32” File & guide.........item no.  31686 
3/16” File & guide..........item no.  31690 
5/32” File & guide..........item no.  37534

FILE RITE BAR MOUNTED GUIDE

to get tHe rigHt SiZe CHain: 
Count the number of drive links in 

your chain and note the number that 
is stamped on the drive link. the 
drive link example at left has the 

number 72 stamped on it.

CHAINSAW CHAIN LOOPS
Available for all saws

Sold each

14” loops $16.95,           16”  loops $18.95 
18” loops $19.95            20”  loops $21.95
24” loops $24.95            28”  loops $28.95 
we also stock ripping & carbide coated chain

Sprockets & Bars
Call for prices

Please have saw info
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CHAINSAW ACCESSORIES

a special formula which sticks to the saw 
bar to prolong both chain and bar life in all 
chainsaws.  gal. Sh. wt. 9 lbs. 
no. b–oil..............$14.95
1 Qt. amsoil Synthetic bar oil, 
no. abC ... $6.95

Chainsaw Bar Oil 

             Bar Guards 
 
 
 
Scabbard style plastic bar guard.  
14-16”  no. 28934..........$5.95 
18-20”  no. 28933..........$7.95 

Loggers Tape: Spenser automatic loggers 
tapes hook to your belt for  measuring 
convenience. tape is easy to read and 
printed on both sides. Special nail holds 
tape end in log.  durable construction.      
50’ tape: Part no. 950.........................$39.95
Replacement tape filler: No. 965-50....$13.95 

5/8” x 7/16”, (11mm x 16mm)
Part no. 57-001a...... .$4.50 ea
1/2” X 3/4”, (13mm x 19mm)  
Part no. 57-005...........$4.50 ea

Combination T–Wrenches

Chainsaw & small 
engine spark plugs

   Wedges 
Plastic bucking and felling 
wedges. Keep saw from binding 
in cut, 
very tough 
wedge. 

5 1/2”  
item no.tg5...$3.95 
8”       item no. tg8....$4.95 
10”     item no. tg10.....$6.95 
12”     item no. tg12.....$7.95   

Hearing Protectors    
economy Muff: 
25db.noise reduction 
rating, protect your ears. 
Part no. Hb25...$12.95 
 
Heavy duty Muff, 28db 
nrr, Steel Headband, 
Super seal Muff. 
Part no.   H7a......$18.95

CHAMPION & 
NGK PLUGS

Economy Grease Gun: 
Plastic plunger type 
greaser delivers
measured flow.  
no. 47041.....$5.95 

Thumb Pump:
Premium refillable needle nose 
grease gun for sprocket nose bars. 
Heavy duty metal. 3oz. capacity. 
grease not included. 
Part no. 65050........$14.95 

Grinding Stones 
For 12 volt grinders, 3 Pack. 

Item No. Size Price 
g417–3 5/32” $7.50 
g418–3  3/16”  $7.50 
g419–3  7/32”  $7.50 

Break–N–Mend 
$69.95 

Makes in the field saw chain repairs easy. The Break–
n–Mend is an excellent tool to break saw chain apart 
and then spin rivets for reconnection. Portable so you 
carry it with you on the job. anvils are adjustable for 
all saw chain pitches 1/4” thru 1/2”. replacement 
parts available. Part no. g605C.........................$69.95 
replacement Punch for g605C Part no.g629.....$6.95   

Starter Handle 

Universal replacement  
Handle. Small engine size. 
item no. 47031........$2.50

 Saw Bar Tip Grease Guns 

6’’ Raker depth gauge flat files, uncut 
edges. item no. lC2251-6....$4.95 
8” Flat file with uncut edges.    
Part no.  lC2251–8........$5.95 
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rotoPaX water PaCKS alSo 
available in 

1 and 2 gal PaCKS

1 gal  451-2101w.....$46.95
2 gal  451-2112w.....$57.95

CARGO  AND  BAGS

KOLPIN REAR SEAT BAG

•  Constructed of 600D nylon
•  Zipperless Design
•  Quickly attaches to ATV rear rack using adjustable straps & 
    quick release buckles
•  Two spacious side pods and one rear pod for organisation
•  Includes padded seat for comfort and relaxation
•  Available in black or mossy oak
•  Dimensions 34.5”x 19”w x 10.5” h

KOLPIN EVOLUTION CARGO BAG
•  More gear-hauling capacity than you ever thought possible!
•  Adjustable interior divider allows for gear organization and added protection
•  Easily fits up to 3 adult size helmets with room left to spare - this bag can carry it all
•  Form-fitted rain/dust cover included
•  Two metal cam buckles for quick/secure attachment
•  Reflective material enhances visibility to provide a safer riding experience
•  Dimensions: 15” L x 36” W x 14.5” H
•  4.5 cubic ft of accessible storage

Mossy oak 61-1808 $154.95
black  61-1810   144.95

For God so loved the world that he gave His only Son, Jesus Christ, that who ever believes 
in Him should not perish but have eternal life. John 3:16

Mossy oak 61-1923 $119.95
black 61-1922 $106.95

rotoPaX 1 gal 
FUel PaCK (14X10X4”)

451-2101   $69.95

rotoPaX 1.75 gal 
FUel PaCK (15X14X14”)

451-2102   $80.95

rotoPaX 4 gal.
 FUel PaCK (36X14X14”)

451-2140   $136.95

FUel PaCK 
braCKet 

28-1288   $45.95

rotoPaX 2 gal 
FUel PaCK (19X14X14”)

451-2112   $90.95

Service manuals for the do it yourself repair person. Manuals include 
hundreds of photos and illustrations of  repairs and maintence, disassembly 
and assembly and specifications.    
Honda:                       Polaris: 
atC/trX200/250’84–87 M455 all 3,4 & 6 wheel ‘85-95 M496 
trX 250 recon  ‘97-07 M446 Sportsman 400/500  ‘96-03 M365 
trX 300/Fw/4x4 ‘88–00 M346 500 Scrambler 4x4   ‘97-00 M363
trX 350 rancher ‘00-06 M200 600/700/800 Sptsmn’02-10 M366  
trX 400 Foreman ‘95–03 M459  Suzuki:
trX 420 rancher  ‘07-14    M202 alt/lt125/185 “83-87 M381 
trX 450 Foreman ‘98–04 M205 lt230    ‘85–90 M475
trX 500 Foreman ‘01-04 M210 King Quad   ‘87–95 M483 
trX 500 rubicon ‘05-12 M206  
Kawasaki:             Yamaha: 
KlF 220    ‘88–95   M465 timber wolf ‘91–97   M489 
KSF 250    ‘87–00   M385       YFM 350 big bear, all M490         
KlF 300 2x4, 4x4  ‘85–98   M466  YFM 400 Kodiak ‘93-98 M493 
KeF 300 lakota  ‘95–99   M470  YFM 660 grizzly ‘02-07 M285 

ATV REPAIR AND 
MAINTENANCE 

MANUALS 

$36.95
(exc. M365 $49.95)

(ePa/CPSC CoMPliant)
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Heavy duty steel, protective rubber coated 
hangers holds gun (s) cased or uncased, bolts to 
front or back racks or handle bars 
on all 4 wheelers. 
one gun holder, 61–1710..$33.95  
two gun holder, 61–1711..$58.95

ATV Seat Covers       $51.95  
replace your torn 

seat cover with these 
high quality double 

stitched marine 
vinyl covers. 

 
ATV Covers 

atv Covers:
black Xl,  Part no. 27–6328......................$49.95
black XXl, Part no. 27-6325....................$54.95 
Camouflage,  XL, Part no. 27–6326...........$59.95
Camouflage, XXL, Part no.27-6324...........$64.95

ATV Windshields  

$134.95

   ATV ACCESSORIES

ATV Gun Rack

Honda: 
big red 84–86        black  aM 125  
trX200 90–98       gray  aM 568
trX250 recon  ‘97-04    black  aM 197
trX250 recon  ‘05-09    black  860-12505 
 
trX300 88–00       black  860-13088 

trX350/400 00-03 ranCH  black  860-13500
trX350/400 04-07 ranCH   black  860-13504
trX400 95–01 ForMan   black  860-14095
trX450 98–04 ForMan   black  860-14598
trX500 05-09 ForMan   black  860-15005 
 
Polaris: 
  all 250 to 400       gray  aM 576 
 
Suzuki:  
250 (exc. below)      black  aM 189 
ltF250F  ‘99       black  aM 199 
ltF300F  ‘99       black  aM 199 
ltF500F  98–99      black  aM 198 
 
Yamaha: 
125 breeze 89–96      blue  aM 159 
YFb250 timber wolf 92–99   grey  aM 574 
250 timber wolf 92–99    black  aM 174 
350 wolverine 95–99          black  aM 185  
YFM350 Fwd big bear 87–01  black  aM 180   
     
400 Kodiak 93–95           black  aM 180
400 Kodiak 96–99           black  aM 192

CALL IF YOUR MODEL IS NOT LISTED

ALL WITH HEADLIGHT CUTOUT
Clear  Part no.  56-6535

ALL WITHOUT HEADLIGHT CUTOUT  
Clear  Part no. 56-6534

•  EXCELLENT RIDER PROTECTION 
•  FULL PROTECTIVE PLASTIC BEADED EDGE 
•  BLACK  PAINTED STEEL BRACKET KIT  
•  SHATTER RESISTANT, .080 POLYCARBONATE
•  UNIVERSAL WINDSHIELD WITH HEADLIGHT CUT  
       OUT OR WITHOUT CUTOUT FITS ALL MACHINES

• DOUBLE STITCHED SEAMS 
• INEXPENSIVE 
• FITS LARGER FOUR WHEELERS  
  WITH RACKS 
• ELASTIC CORD SEWN IN BOTTOM  
  FOR A SNUG FIT 
• POLYURETHANE COATED NYLON

UTILITY PERFORMANCE EXHAUST

Performance exhaust mufflars distribute power equally 
the entire rPM range, with a 2-10 db sound level 
increase, made of t6061 aircraft grade aluminum for 
lighter weight, glass wool packed core. Mufflar only.

Honda

reCon 250 ‘97-13 Slip-on 785-1224
trX 300 ‘93-12 Slip-on 785-1202 
ranCHer 350 ‘05-06 Slip-on 785-1209 
ranCHer 400 ‘04-07 Slip-on 785-1210 
ranCHer 420 ‘07-08 Slip-on 785-1211 
ranCHer 420 ‘09-13 Slip-on 785-1212 
ForeMan 450 ‘98-01 Slip_on 785-1205
ForeMan 450 ‘02-04 Slip_on 785-1206
ForeMan 500 ‘05 Slip_on 785-1207
ForeMan 500 ‘06-11 Slip_on 785-1208
ForeMan 500 ‘12-13 Slip_on 785-1225
rUbiCon 500 ‘01-05 Slip_on 785-1215
rUbiCon 500 ‘06-11 Slip_on 785-1216

Call For otHer brandS oF atv’S

$319.95
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ge3920

3–Way ATV Spark Plug 
Wrench 

deep reach, 10, 12 & 14mm plug 
sizes 

Part no. 57–6023......$5.50

ATV BATTERIES / ELECTRICAL

Electric Hand Warmers

~ High–low  temperature 
~ Fast warm–up  
~ Quick installation 
~ 7.5 & 15 watt  
electric Snow mobile Hand warmers, works on 
all machines.  no. 40-4104    $36.95
replacement switch,  no. 40-4107....$3.50

Slow set epoxy for hand warmer installation.
no. S31....$4.95

Head light bulbs
ge3650   $1.75
6260Sa       $3.95  
4765H      $15.95
12-1085 $12.95

NGK Spark Plugs 
Spark Plugs for all applications. 

   Most standard type plugs: $2.70 ea 
 box of 10 $24.30 
   Most resistor type plugs  $2.95 ea 
 box of 10 $26.55 
            BUY 10 AND SAVE  10%

thumb warmer, replace original or add–on, has 
3–Position switch/Hi–off–low, no screws or 
holes needed for installation.  
Part no. 40-4110... $21.95 

Electric Thumb 
Warmer Kit

12-1085 / 4675H

no Hazard batteries are more costly but can be shipped thru the 
mail,  Shipped charged and ready to install,*  
    absorbed glass mat technology. to select your battery just 
measure the old battery and compare the sizes in the chart. Some 
of the most common applications are also listed below. 
 
Replaces:        Dimensions L x W x H       Part No.         Price 
Yb14la2 5–5/16”x 3–1/2”x6–9/16” 49–1207     $126.95 
Yb16Clb 6–7/8”x4”x6–7/8”  49–1206     $148.95 
Y50–n18la    8–1/8”x3–9/16”x6–3/8” 49–1205     $171.95 
Yt4lbS  4–1/2”x2–13/16”x3–3/8” 49–1250       $39.95 
 
YtX5lbS 4–1/2”x2–13/16”x4–3/16” 49–1254 $45.95  
YtX7lbS 4–1/2”x2–13/16”x5–3/16” 49–1257 $61.95 
YtX9bS 6”x3–7/16”x4–3/16” 49–1259 $83.95 
YtX12bS 6”x3–7/16”x5–1/8” 49–1262     $105.95 

YtX14bS 6”x3–7/16”x5–3/4” 49–1264     $120.95 
YtX20bS 6–7/8”x3–7/16”x6–1/8” 49–1269     $168.95 
YtX20lbS 6–7/8”x3–7/16”x6–1/8” 49–1268     $179.95 
YtX20HlbS  Main Free Sealed
 
Some of the most common atv applications: 
Honda trX300–400 all   YtX14–bS 49–1264     $120.95 
Honda trX200, 250 all   YtX12–bS 49–1262     $105.95 
Yam. Kodiak 400 ‘96–00  YtX20lbS 49–1268     $179.95

For 12 volt automotive type batter-
ies, charge rate selector  to charge 
and maintain all lead acid batteries.   

2/4 amp charger, for atv & snow machine batteries. 
sh. wt. 8lbs.  Part no. 30-002  $64.95
 
15 amp automatic fast charge. Suited 
for atv, marine & auto batteries, fulley 
automatic, moniters battery charge to 
deliver what the battery needs, won’t 
overcharge. sh. wt. 12 lbs. 
Part no. 30-009  $79.95

battery tender Jr., .75 amp, will 
not overcharge your atv battery, 
will fully charge and then main-
tain the correct level. Polarity 
protected, 12’ cord included. 
Part no. dl0123       $39.95

SEALED “NO HAZARD”  BATTERIES 

*Due to extended storage before shipping, battery reccommended 
to“top off”  with a trikle charge before use.

BATTERY CHARGERS
 note, MaY looK diFFerent 

tHan PiCtUred

HEAVY DUTY ATV 
JUMPER CABLES

8’ long, 8 gauge
   49-1606  $26.95

gauntlets keep hands warmer while riding. 
economy lined gauntlets,  
black   no. 45-1905     $34.95
 

Handle Bar 
Gauntlets
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 Starter Motors & Brushes Applications

Model/Make/Yr.   Starter    Price             rebuild Kit    Price
HONDA:
trX250 recon ‘97-07 240027 $139.95  249102 $44.95
trX300Fw ‘88-00 240028 $149.95  249102 $44.95
trX350 all rancher ‘00+ 240215 $149.95  249156 $44.95
trX400Fa/Fga rancher  ‘04-07 240220 $169.95  --------- --------
trX400Fw Foreman ‘95-01 240048 $149.95  249102 $44.95
trX400Fw Foreman ‘02-03 240048 $149.95  249156 $44.95
trX420 rancher ‘07+ 240418 $159.95                      27-70513  $44.95                                               
trX450eS Foreman ‘98-01 240048 $149.95  249102 $44.95
trX450Fe Foreman ‘02-09 240048 $149.95  249156 $44.95
trX500FM Foreman ‘05-11 240048 $149.95  249156 $44.95
trX500FM Foreman ‘12+ not available  27-70513 $44.95
trX500Fa rubicon ‘04+ 240314 $149.95  249102 $44.95
trX650 rubicon ‘03-05 240313 $188.95  249125 $44.95

POLARIS, ARCTIC CAT, BOMBARDIER, KAWASAKI AND SUZUKI:
available For MoSt ModelS, Call For aPPliCation and PriCe

YAMAHA: Call for models not listed
YFM50-100 ‘85-02 240051 $159.95  249108 $44.95
YFM250 timber wolf/bear tracker  240063 $159.95  249110 $44.95
YFM350Fw big bear ‘87-96 240065 $169.95  249122 $44.95
YFM350Fwb big bear ‘97-05 240066 $189.95  249122 $44.95
YFM400 big bear ‘00-08 240066 $189.95  249122 $44.95
YFM450 all Kodiak ‘03-08 240263 $159.95  249152 $44.95
YFM600/660 grizzly ‘98-08 240263 $159.95  249152 $44.95

STARTER MOTORS AND BRUSHES
Starter motors, rebuild kits and replacement brushes for starter 
motors.  rebuild kits include brushes, bearings & seals.  incom-
plete listing, call for availability if your model is not shown.

   ATV ELECTRICAL 

voltage regulators
available for many 
models, call for price and 
availablity.

Yamaha Starter Solenoid (relay)
Fits most Yamaha ATV’s, Call for specific application. 
Part no. 246053  $19.95

Honda Starter Solenoid (relay) trX350  and
fits many Hondas ATV’s with similar connectors.
Part no. 246061  $24.95

Starter Problem?  if you push the starter button and hear only a click then you may have a bad battery. the click 
noise is the starter relay working. if you have a good battery, you can check the relay and starter by using a screwdriver 
and touch both the large relay terminals at the same time. the starter should work and your relay is bad. if the starter 
doesn’t work then your starter brushes or starter are probably bad.

tHrottle, braKe and CHoKe CableS
exact replacement for original cables, Special nylon inner liner 

assures smooth operation.  Call for price 

ENGINE VALVES
engine valves available for most Honda 
and Yamaha atv’s.  Call for price and 

availability. 

OTHER PARTS WE CARRY:

Voltage Regulators, Starter Relays & CDI’S

Suzuki Starter Solenoid (relay)
Fits most Suzuki ATV’s, Call for specific application. 
Part no. 246054  $19.95

STARTERS

STARTER
 REBUILD KITS

Honda Starter Solenoid (relay)
Fits many Hondas atv’s, Connector may 
need to be swapped with original,  
Part no. 246005  $24.95
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TIE ROD 
END KITS

Tie Rod Kits include 2 tie rod ends, 1 inner and 1 outer with 
2 cotter pins.
Ball Joint Kits include 1 ball joint, rubber boot and cotter pin.
available For MoSt atvS. Call For MaCHineS 
not liSted.

tie rod endS
Honda:
all ‘90+ models thru trX450 exc.   
below ab511008 $39.95

trX500/trX650/trX680 ab511053 $39.95
1990 + er/X/eX ModelS ab511006 $46.95
trX70-125 ModelS 1986-08 ab511001 $42.95

YaMaHa:
YFM50-100, all ‘87-08 ab511011 $47.95
YFb250Fw tiMberwolF ‘92-00 ab511016 $44.95
YFM350Fw big bear ‘87-99 ab511016 $44.95
YFM400 big bear/griZ ‘00-09 ab511007 $46.95
YFM400 KodiaK 4x4 ‘93-02 ab511016 $44.95
YFM400 KodiaK 4x4 ‘03-04 ab511007 $46.95
YFM400 KodiaK 4x4 ‘06  ab511031 $44.95
YFM450 griZlY irS ,07-08 ab511031 $44.95
YFM550-700 griZlY all  ab511016 $44.95

ball JointS UPPer lower PriCe
Honda:
trX300 all ab421009 ab421009 $24.95
trX350 ranCHer ab421009 ab421015 $24.95 
trX400 ranCHer ab421009 ab421015 $24.95
trX400 ForeMan ab421009 ab421009 $24.95 
trX420 Fa/FPa ‘09 ab421009 ab421015 $24.95 
trX420 Fe/FM ‘07-08 ab421015 ------------- $24.95 
trX450/500 all ab421015 ab421015 $24.95 

YaMaHa:
all 350/450 ModelS ab421009 ab421009 $24.95 
YFM550 griZlY ‘09 ab421029 ------------- $24.95 
YFM660 all ‘02-08 ------------ ab421029 $24.95
YFM700 griZlY all ab421029 ------------- $24.95
450/660/700 rHino ab421009 ab421009 $24.95 

rePlaCeMent Cooling FanS 
For all MaKeS and ModelS 

available  call for price

IDENTIFY YOUR HONDA ATV - WHAT THE HONDA LETTER CODES MEAN

trX MeanS it iS an atv, tHe nUMber iS engine SiZe in CC,  as in trX500
F = 4X4 (4 wheel drive)
t = 2X4 (2 wheel drive)
M = ManUal SHiFt
e = eleCtriC SHiFt
P = Power Steering
a = aUtoMatiC SHiFt
g = StoCK witH gPS

The 10th number or letter in the VIN (Vehicle Identafication Number) is the year code:
Year deSignationS - 1 =2001 tHrU 9 =2009, a=2010, b=2011 and So on.

eXaMPleS:

trX500FM = 500cc 4X4, ManUal SHiFt
trX250tM = 250cc 2X4, ManUal SHiFt
trX420FPe = 420cc 4X4, Power Steering, eleCtriC SHiFt

atv drive beltS in StoCK

ATV TIE ROD UPGRADE KITS
Upgrade 10mm stock tie rod ends prone to failure to heavy duty 12mm 
tie rod assemblies.  each kit contains two tie rods, four tie rod ends, 
along with cotter pins and jam nuts. available for most makes and 
models.  $103.95

BALL JOINT 
KITS

ATV  STEERING PARTS
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FISH CREEK SALES:  1-800-446-2611,  www.fishcreek.biz

High quality replacement 
for original part.

Call for applications 

CV Rubber Boot Kits: 
Universal Boot Kit fits

 all models, includes locking 
bands, clamp tool and grease.

63-92091...... $21.95 each

UNIVERSAL JOINTS 

ATV DRIVE & SUSPENSION PARTS
 CV AXELS - CV HALFSHAFTS & CV JOINT KITS

CV Joint Kits
•Heavy duty fully assembled 
outboard joint assembly

 Fr ont Complete Axel Assembly  CV Halfshafts   CV Joint Kits
 left right  Price left  right Price  Fr. outer Price
Call For  ModelS not liSted
Honda    
trX300 4X4  ‘93-00 ______ ______ ____ 487-227 487-227 $149.95 CJ310 $70.95 
trX350 rancher 00-05 487-229 487-229 $196.95 487-228 487-228 $149.95 CJ313 $70.95
trX350 rancher 06 53-82998 53-82998 $329.95 313-1516 313-1516 $199.95 CJ313 $70.95 
trX400 Foremn‘95-01 487-202 487-214 $196.95 487-201 487-213 $149.95 CJ310 $70.95
trX400 Foremn‘03 ______ ______ _____ 310-1415 310-1600 $219.95 CJ310 $70.95
trX400 rancher‘04-07 487-330 487-330 $196.95 487-226 487-226 $149.95 CJ313 $70.95
trX420 rancher ‘07-09 531-0322 531-0330 $196.95 315-1516 315-1516 $199.95 CJ315 $70.95 
trX450 Foremn ‘99-04 487-208 487-220 $219.95 487-207 487-219 $149.95 CJ310 $70.95
trX500 Foremn ‘05-07 487-212 487-224 $219.95 487-211 487-223 $189.95 CJ311     $70.95
trX500 rubicon ‘01-04 487-208 487-220 $219.95 487-205 487-217 $189.95 CJ311     $70.95
trX500 rubicon ‘05-07 487-212 487-224 $219.95 487-211 487-223 $189.95 CJ311     $70.95
trX650 rincon ‘03-04(fr) 487-210 487-222 $219.95 487-209 487-221 $189.95 CJ311     $70.95
trX650 rincon ‘03-04(rr) 487-225 487-225 $219.95 
trX650 rincon ‘05-06(fr) 487-212 487-224 $219.95 487-211 487-223 $189.95 CJ311     $70.95 
trX650 rincon ‘05-06(rr) 487-225 487-225 $219.95       
trX680 rincon ‘06-07(fr) 487-212 487-224 $219.95 487-211 487-223 $189.95 CJ311     $70.95
trX680 rincon ‘06-07(rr) 487-225 487-225 $219.95

CV Complete Axels
•Complete assembled axel with cv joint, 
ready to install 

CV Halfshafts
•Heavy duty fully assembled out-
board joint and boot assembly

ATV HUBS

Common sizes listed 
for Honda but many 

other makes and 
models available.

Model Year dsecription Part# Price
trX200 ‘86-97 4-bolt  121958 $59.95
trX250d ‘97-99 4-bolt  121952 $59.95 
trX300 ‘88-92 4-bolt 121958 $59.95
trX350t/F ‘00-06 left rear 121954 $59.95 
trX350t/F ‘00-06 right rear 121955 $62.95
trX400Fw ‘95-03 left rear 121954 $54.95 
trX400Fw ‘95-03 right rear 121955 $62.95 
400 rancher ‘04-07 left rear 121954 $59.95
400 rancher ‘04-07 right rear 121955 $62.95 
trX420 ‘07-12 4-bolt 121958 $59.95 
trX450S/eS ‘98-04 left rear 121954 $59.95 
500 Foreman ‘05-09 left rear 121954 $59.95

BRAKE PARTS
Available for all makes and models

High performance, dot 4 
can be used in atv, auto 
and Snowmobiles. 12 oz. 
Part no. ebC4...$4.95 

BRAKE FLUID 

Brake Shoes

Brake Pads

Rotors

Master & Wheel Cylinder Kits
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atv wheel and 
differential      bear-
ings kits include all 
bearings and seals  
you need to get 
your machine run-
ning like new. High 
speed bearings are 
premium quality 

and use eMQ standard seals. not all models 
are listed, ask if you don’t see yours. 
Sold in complete sets only, front set in-
clude bearings and seal for one wheel. 

ATV BEARINGS KITS
Example of kit contents: Honda TRX 300 Differential

Honda trX 300 wheel bearing 
kit,  includes: #5 & #8 seal, and #7 bearing. Sold as a Set.   
      Kit no. ab251123..........$26.95 
Complete final drive bearing and seal set includes #1 seals, #6 bearings, 
and pinion bearings & seals. (note: not all parts are shown and does not 
include the above wheel bearing set)   Kit no. ab252010….......$84.95
#5 brake cover seal.      Part no. ab307601..……$10.95
Cover seal, trX 350/400/450/500, 95-04, no.  ab307602.............$10.95

application Yr.    (1) Fr. wheel Kit  Price rr. wheel Kit Price     Fr. diff.   Kit Price rear diff.   Kit 
Price 
Honda: 
atC185 ‘80–83  ab251317 20.95 ab251122 32.95 ——–  ——–  ——– 
atC200 all ‘82–86 ab251317 20.95 ab251122 25.95 ——–  ——–  ——– 
atC200eS ‘84  ab251317 20.95 ——–  ——– ——–  -------- ab252007     138.95
atC250r ‘85–86  ab251317 20.95 ab251320 39.95 --------  --------  -------- ------
atC250eS ‘85–87  ab251317 20.95 ab251019 75.95 --------  -------- ab252008 68.95 
trX200/d ‘90–97  ab251510 19.95 ab251124 32.95 ——–  ——–  -------- —— 
trX250r/X ‘88–92 ab251035 17.95 ab251320 44.95 ——–  ——–    —— ------ 
trX250 recon ‘97-02 ab251510 19.95 ab251034 50.95 ——–  ------- ab252009 75.95 
trX300 2wd  ‘88–92  ab251035 17.95 ab251123 23.95 ——–  ------- ab252010 84.95 
trX300 2wd ‘93–01 ab251112 21.95 ab251123 23.95 ——–  ------- ab252010 84.95 
trX300 4wd ‘88–01 ab251003 44.95 ab251123 23.95 ab252001   65.95 ab252010 84.95
350 rancher’00-06  ab251513 30.95 ab251037 60.95 ab252003 70.95 ab252012 62.95
400 Formnan’95-01 ab251005 42.95 ab251037 60.95 ab252004 80.95 ab252013 74.95
400 rancher ‘04-07  ab251513 30.95 ab251037 60.95 ab252046 90.95 ab252012 62.95
420 Fa/FPa ‘09+  ab251003 38.95 132298  33.95 132340       100.95 ab252067     107.95
420 Fe/FM 07+  ab251003 38.95 ab251580 30.95 132340       100.95 132338  89.95
450eS Formn ‘98–01 ab251005 38.95 ab251037 60.95 ab252004 82.95 ab252013 74.95 
450Fe/FM Fore ‘02-04 ab251005 38.95 ab251037 60.95 ab252006 74.95 ab252014 59.95
500 Fa/Fga ‘01-04 ab251005 38.95 ab251037 60.95 ab252006 74.95 ab252014 59.95
500 Fa/Fga/FM ‘05+ ab251572 38.95 ab251037 60.95 ab252060 62.95 ab252061 80.95
500 rubicon ‘05+  ab251572 38.95 ab251037 60.95 ab252060 62.95 ab252061 80.95

KawaSaKi and PolariS: Call For aPPliCationS and PriCeS

SUZUKi: Call For aPPliCationS and PriCeS on ModelS not liSted 
lt–4wd/X ‘87–98  ab251108 26.95 ab251299 42.95 ab252022     128.95  ——  ——–
lt–F300F ‘99–01  ab251108 26.95 ab251299 42.95 ab252022     128.95  ——–  ——–
lt–F500F ‘98–01  ab251108 26.95 ab251293 23.95 ab252022     128.95 ab252041 99.95 
YaMaHa: Call For aPPliCationS and PriCeS on ModelS not liSted 
YFb250Fw ‘94–00  ab251044 17.95 ab251134 40.95 ab252026 75.95 ab252030 89.95
YFM350Fw  ‘87–95 ab251108 26.95 ab251010 42.95 ab252026 75.95 ab252030 89.95
YFM350Fw ‘96–97 ab251108 26.95 ab251014 32.95 ab252026 75.95 ab252033 79.95
YMF350Fw ‘98  ab251108 26.95 ab251014 32.95 ab252040 74.95 ab252033 79.95
YFM400   big bear and Kodiak models,    call for applications and prices

HONDA: 
trX90  ‘93-13 ab281009       $64.95
trX200/d  ‘90–97 ab281010 64.95
trX250 recon ‘97–13 ab281056 40.95 
trX300/Fw   ‘88–00 ab281056 40.95 
trX350 rancher ‘00-06 ab281056 40.95
trX400FM Foreman ’02-04 ab281086 36.95
trX420FM/Fe ‘07-13 ab281203 74.95
trX450eS/Fw Formn ‘98–01 ab281056 36.95
trX450Fe/FM  ‘02-04 ab281055 36.95
trX500FM ‘01–13 ab281056 36.95

Swingarm Bearing Kits Kits include all the 
bearings,  

seals, shafts and 
spacers re- quired 

for a swingarm 
rebuild

Call For 
aPPliCationS 

not liSted
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ATV  ENGINE

Model  Yrs.  Part #  Price
HONDA
trX90  99-06  03-0047  36.95 
atC110  84-85  03-0024  21.95 
atC185S  83  03-0026  18.95 
atC200eS   82-84  03-0027  21.95 
trX200d  92-93  03-0033  21.95 
trX200d/ii 94-96  03-0034  19.95 
atC250eS big r 86-87  03-0028  23.95 
trX250r  86-87  03-0018  19.95 
trX250r  88  03-0019  18.95
trX300/Fw 88-90  03-0021  21.95 
trX300Fw  91-92  03-0029  22.95 
trX300Fw  93-00  03-0031  23.95 
trX350/d  87-88  03-0023  22.95  
trX350F  00-03  03-0039  31.95
trX350F  04-06  03-0053  44.95 
trX400Fw  95-03  03-0037  22.95 
trS450eS/S 98-03  03-0040  31.95 
trX500Fa/Fga 01-05  03-0043  31.95 
trX500 FM 05-09  03-0048  36.95

Model  Yrs.  Part #  Price
YAMAHA
YFM250 Moto4 99-04  03-0316  28.95
YFb250Fw  94-98  03-0306  24.95
YFM350er/Fw 89-93  03-0304  26.95
YFM400Fw 93-95  03-0304  26.95
YFM 400 Kodiak 96-98  03-0311  32.95
Y:FM 400 Kodiak 00-04  03-0313  34.95
YFM 400 b. bear 00-06  03-0312  31.95
YFM 600 grizzly 02-05  03-0318  35.95

Call For inFo on ModelS not liSted

ATV Carb Kits
•Complete kits to rebuild 
atv carburetors

•each kit contains all nec-
essary gaskets, o-rings, 
float valve and jets

ATV SHOCKS Built to exceed OEM specifications and requirements. All shocks come with heavy 
duty springs and bushings, Spring retainer and bumper also included if required. 
HeavY dUtY SPringS available - 20% StiFFer For HeavY loadS

Honda Front SHoCKS
trX 300Fw 4X4 ‘93-97 62-04007   $115.95 
trX 300Fw 4X4 ‘98-00 62-04008   $110.95
trX 350 tM/Fe S/eS ;00-03 62-04005   $110.95
trX 350 tM/Fe ranCH   ‘06 62-04005   $110.95
trX 400 Fw ForeMan ‘95-03 62-04004   $107.95
trX 450 e/eS ForMan ‘98-04 62-04009   $128.95
YaMaHa Front SHoCKS
b. bear ‘89-97/KodiaK  ‘93-98   120728       $104.95 
KodiaK 400/450 ‘03-04   120729       $125.95 

Honda rear SHoCKS
trX 300Fw 4X4 ‘93-97 62-04013   $118.95
trX 300Fw 4X4 ‘98-00 62-04014   $117.95
trX 350 tM/Fe S/eS ;00-03 62-04011   $118.95
trX 350 tM/Fe ranCH   ‘06 62-04012   $112.95
trX 400 Fw ForeMan ‘95-03 62-04010   $115.95 
trX 450 e/eS ForMan ‘98-04 62-04015   $118.95
YaMaHa Front SHoCKS
b. bear ‘89-96/KodiaK  ‘93-00   120742 $120.95 
KodiaK 400/450 ‘03-04   120743 $149.95

TOP END KITS include pistons, rings, 
wrist pin, circlips and top gasket set. 

Engine Gasket Sets 
all gaskets made from the highest 

quality materials.  For complete 
engine  overhaul use full set.

Air & Oil Filters 
Oil filters designed from the finest filter 

paper to trap the smallest particles. 
NoToil air filters are dual stage foam, use 

air filter oil for best protection

Model Year      
 toP Kit PriCe FUll Set PriCe oil Fil PriCe air Fil  PriCe 
HONDA: 
trX250 recon‘97-01 10025KS 128.95 680-8841  72.95 -------- ------- 90-32014 $24.95 
trX250/230 recon ‘02+ 10025KS 139.95 680-8905  84.95 56-8991 5.95 90-32014  24.95 
trX300 ‘88–01 10002KS 113.95 680-8900  56.95 56-8991 5.95 90-32017  24.95  
trX350 rancher ‘99-06 10007KS 124.95 680-8867  72.95 56-8991 5.95 90-32021  24.95
trX400 Foreman ‘95-03 10001KS 144.95 680-8858  90.95 56-8992       4.50 90-32017  24.95 
trX400 rancher ‘04-08 180529  160.95 180528  56.95 56-8991     5.95 90-32021  24.95
trX420 rancher‘07-11 10042KS 181.95 680-8943  89.95 56-8991 5.95 90-32025  24.95
trX420 ran auto ‘09-13 10042KS 181.95 680-8947 103.95 78-8994 5.95 90-32025  24.95 
trX450 Fmn S/eS‘98-04 10000KS 151.95 680-8859  90.95 56-8991 5.95 90-32021  24.95
trX500 Fmn FM/eS 05-11 180554 172.95 180018   96.95 56-8991 5.95 90-32029  24.95
trX500 Fmn Fe/FM 12-15,186-1014,196.95         ----------              ------------------         ------             90-32030  24.95
trX500 rubicon Fa/Fga 10008KS 158.95 680-8843 108.95 56-8302 5.95 90-32029  24.95
trX650 rincon  ‘03-05 10009KS 209.95 68-0812 218.95 56-8302 5.95 90-32020  24.95
KAWASAKI, POLARIS, SUZUKI, YAMAHA: CALL FOR APPLICATION AND PRICES

ASK IF YOU DON’T SEE 
YOUR MODEL
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TRACK/TIRE TRACTION SCREWS 

ATV Tire Chains

Heavy duty replacement for original 
wheels. only most common listed. 
ask if you don’t see yours. we can 
mount your new tires on new wheels 
for you for $7.50 ea.  
Sh. wt. 10 lbs. ea.

Replacement ATV Wheels 

Replacement Shift Levers

Toe–Heel Shift Lever
trX300        88-02 eM88048 $18.95
Foreman trX400  95-03 eM88047    18.95
Foreman trX450  98-05 eM88047   18.95

Folding Shift Levers
recon 250 ‘97-11   eM88044 $15.95
trX300 88–00   eM88042   22.95
ForemantrX400‘95-04    eM88044   15.95
ForemantrX450‘98-04    eM88044   15.95

replacement levers are sturdy steel, folding levers have 
tips that fold back, heel toe levers allow easier shifting 

especially with muddy boots

Honda: Year SiZe (*) Part PriCe 
trX250r ‘86–89 9”x9” (r) 57–9313     $52.95 
  ‘86–89 10”x5”(f) 57–9318 46.95 
recon 250 ‘97–01 9”x9” (r) 57–9313 52.95 
  ‘97–01 11”x6”(f) 57–9361 59.95 
trX300 2x4   all  11”x6”(f) 57–9361 59.95 
 all 9”x9”(r) 57–9313 52.95 
trX300 4x4   all 11”x7”(r) 57–9384 59.95 
    all 11”x7”(f) 57–9361 59.95 
trX350 4x4  ‘86–92 11”x6”(f) 57–9361 59.95 
    ‘86–92 11”x7”(r)  57–9384 59.95 
rancher 2x4    all 12”x7”(f) 57–9232 56.95 
    all 10”x8”(r) 57–9321 54.95 
rancher 4x4     all 12”x7”(f) 57–9232 56.95 
    all 12”x7”(r)  57–9233 56.95
Foreman 4wd   all 11”x7”(f)  57–9361  59.95 
    all  11”x7”(r)  57–9384  59.95 
trX450  all 12”x7”(f)  57–9232  56.95 
    all 12”x7”(r)  57–9233 56.95 
 
YaMaHa: 
250 timber wolf 2wd  10”x5”(f)  57–9322     $47.95 
  ‘92–98 10”x8”(r)  57–9321  54.95 
250 timber wolf 4x 4 10”x5”(f)  57–9380  49.95 
 ‘95–01  10”x8”(r) 57–9321  54.95 
YFM350er 2x  ‘97 10”x5”(f)  57–9322  45.95 
YFM350er Moto4  10”x5”(f)  57–9317  49.95 
big bear 2x  ‘96–05  12”x7”(f)  57–9232  56.95 
  ‘96–99  9”x9”(r)  57–9304  54.95 
big bear 4x  ‘87-08 12”x7”(f)  57–9232  56.95
  12”x7”(r)  57–9233 56.95 

“v” sloped head with 1/2” washer 
head, gives these ice screws an stud 
extra stable platform  giving much 
greater traction in icy conditions. 
easily installs into the tread of all atv 
tires and the track cleats of all snow 
machine tracks, 1/2” long. 

1000 Pack, Part no. 18-3092...$69.99 
250 Pack, Part no. 18-3082.....$22.95

ATV ACCESSORIES

V-BAR CHAINS 
WITH CASE

(a) Med. Fits: (b) lg. Fits: (C) X-lg. Fits: (d) XX-lg. Fits:
 22x11-9  24x9-11  25x12-9  26x12-12
 23x8-11  24x8-11  24x10-11  27x10-12 
 22x11-8        24x8-12       25x10-12  27x12-12
 22x11-10  25x8-12  26x9-12
    

CHAIN PRICES:
A. Medium  61-4716 $54.95
B. Large  61-4717 $57.95
C. X-Large  61-4718 $66.95
D. XX-Large 61-4719 $76.95

TIRE CHAIN BUNGIES
61-4720............$6.95 Pr.

with 2,000 -4500lbs. of pulling capacity, this workhorse 
is equipped with premium components, and is ideal for 
recovering stuck atvs on the trail or pulling heavy 
loads on the work site. with an easy-to-use clutch dial, 
powerful permanent magnet motor, and all-metal gear 
housing, this winch is a market leader.  2500-3500 
Come with 50’ 3/16” wire rope and roller fairlead, the 
-S models come with 50’ of 3/16” synthetic rope and 
hawse fairlead, fully sealed to keep out the elements. 
limited lifetime, 3 yr electrical warrenty through warn 
industries. replacement parts available.

WARN PROVANTAGE SERIES WINCHES

Model 2500
P/n wr90250..$439.95

Model 2500S
P/n wr 90251..$569.95

Model 3500
P/n wr90350..$539.95

Model 3500S
P/n wr90351..$659.95

3500 winches come with corded remote rocker switch 

2000 winches comes with 50’ 5/32” cable/rope

Model 2000
P/n wr89020..$259.95

Model 2000S
P/n wr 89021..$359.95
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Bearing Protectors

enables you to grease the 
hubs easily, keeps excess 
grease off tires. Comes with  
protective vinyl cap. Fits hubs 
below. Sold in pairs.

2” Protector         bb1985......$22.95
2” Plastic Cover     bb19........$ 2.95

 Hitch Balls, Couplers & Repair Kits 

1–7/8” ball for 2” square tongue. no. 940-1...$20.95 
1–7/8” ball for 3” square tongue. no. 970-1...$22.95
2” ball  for 2” square tongue.   no. 981-2...$22.95 
2” ball for 3” square tongue.   no. 980-2...$23.95
 
 repair kit For above couplers  
 Part no. 6256–1...$11.95

  1-7/8” Hitch ball, dt5012.... $11.95
  2” Hitch ball, dt5061...........$11.95

Tongue assembly: tongue is made of 2”x2”x .120” square 
steel tubing with 1/4”x2”x2” angle fastening tabs with holes 
drilled for bolting to axle.  includes 1–7/8” coupler and 
hardware. Sh. wt. 18 lbs.   
5’ long,  Part no. 88–2460.............................$89.95 
6’ long,  Part no. 88–2472..............................$94.95
 
 
Axle assemblies: made from 1–1/2”x1–1/2”x .120” square 
steel tubing with 1” standard spindles welded in place. 
includes hardware. length is measured between tires. overall 
length is 8” longer for tire clearance.  Sh. wt 17lbs.  
38” long, Part no. 88–2238Kit...............................$89.95 
42” long, Part no. 88–2242Kit...............................$94.95 
48” long, Part no. 88–2248Kit...............................$99.95
60” long, Part no. 88–2260Kit...............................106.95           

 Build Your Own Trailer  With Our Custom Tongue And Axle Assemblies 
TRAILER KITS AND PARTS

FISH CREEK SALES:  1-800-446-2611,  www.fishcreek.biz

length

 22x11–8 TIRE & WHEEL 
 Mounted on 8’’ 

standard 4 hole wheel
Part no. 2345ea   $138.90 ea.

Mounted on 8” 
standard 5 hole wheel

Part no. 2346ea $138.90 ea.

Tire Only, Commonly  used on trailers, 
22x11–8, Kings Kt-101 knobby style
2-ply,   682420..................$89.95

Tubes for above tires: 87-0028...$21.95

  8”– 4 bolt wheel only, white
no. 87440.......$44.95
8”- 5 bolt wheel only, white
no. 87545.......$44.95

Replacement Axel Spindle
1-1/4” x 1” spindle,  weld on includes 
nut & cotter key. Part # r104bt8-Kt..$24.90   
      replacement nut & cotter key, no. 200310... $2.95

Hiway Trailer 
Tire and Wheel Assemblies...
call for price and your application, size 

and wheel bolt pattern

Hubs 
includes bearings, seal, dust cap and lug nuts, 

4-bolt hubs.  sh. wt 7 lbs.  HSH4...$52.95 

includes bearings, 
seal, dust cap and 
lug nuts, 5-bolt 

hubs.  sh. wt 7 lbs.  
HSH5...$52.95

WHEEL LUG NUTS/BOLTS 
For trailers (not for atv) 
lUg bolt  #wbt12..$1.00 ea.
1/2” lUg nUt #ln12..$.75 ea.
For Honda/YaM  10mm,
#57-9409...$1.50 eaCH

Replacement wheel bearings
Set does 1 wheel 
1”,  Part no. 0662......$17.95
1-1/16”, Part no. 0663..$17.95

2” dust cap, Part gCP10.....$2.00
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tubless Plug 
Strips

       5/PK
      85-1031
        $3.25

WE HAVE MOTOR BIKE TUBES AND TIRES

• On the wheel repair for all tubeless tires
• Gun inserts a rubber plug into the puncture area that       
expands under pressure to seal the hole
• Mushroom-shaped head seats on the inner wall
• Kit includes plug gun, nozzle, 25 plugs & lubricant   
         Part no. 1075.....$49.95 
extra plugs, bag of 50... no. 3075.......$15.95

Tubless Tire Plug Gun

ATV TRAILER TIRES & TIRE REPAIR  
Hand Tire 

Pump
High volume. 

Part no. 
04475

   $18.95

SLIME FLAT TIRE ELIMINATOR 
*installed through the valve stem. 
*Stays liquid in the tire or tube. 
*escaping air forces the liquid into   
  a puncture.  
*Seals up to 1/8” in tubes and 3/16”  
  punctures and cracks in tubeless 
  tires. 
*non–aerosol, non–hazardous,  non–  
  toxic  
  16 oz. bottle will do 1 atv  tire. 
      Part no.  85–2017...........$11.95

Heavy Duty ATV Bead Breaker 

Uses small 2 ton hydraulic jack (not included–order 
below) to push tire bead off rim with no sweat. 
adjustable from 8” to 12” for use with all atv tire 
sizes. Made of heavy welded steel construction. sh. 
wt. 25lbs.  Part no. bdbrK….......…..$239.95

2 Ton Hydraulic Jack 
for bead breaker and  has many other  
uses around the shop.  
sh. wt. 10 lbs. 
Part no. HY–JaCK…….$24.95

TUBLESS 
TIRE  

VALVE  
85–0435    

$1.50

VALVE STEM  
TOOL  

removes core and 
cleans stem threads. 
 85–4106        $3.50 

16” Tire Iron 
Use to pry tire over the 
rim for removal after 
breaking bead and for 
easier installation of tire 
onto rim. this tool makes 
this job MUCH easier.  
Part no. 57–6211
         $17.95 

HEAVY DUTY BEAD 
BREAKER

ATV TUBES 
Designed to fit perfectly in your 

tire. Use in older tires that will no 
longer hold air. 

Part no.  SiZe PriCe 
87-0104  4.80x4-8 $  8.95
87-0024  18X9.5-8  19.95
87-0026  20x7-8  19.95
87-0028  22x11-8  21.95
87-0032 22x11-9  21.95
87-0034  25x12-9   21.95
87-0038  22x8-10   19.95
87-0040 22x11-10  21.95
87-0044  23.5x8-11   21.95
87-0046  24x9-11   21.95
87-0048  25x8-12   26.95
87-0050  25x10-12   26.95

rubber/
tube 

Patch Kit
85-4060 

$5.50

1-20 PSi 
atv tire 

gauge
85-1010  

5.50

tubless tire
reamer/
Plunger 

t-Handle Kit
85-1034   

$9.95

tubless tire
reamer/Plunger

repair Kit
85-1032

$5.50
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Unique center tread contact area  • 
   provides a smooth ride

angled shoulder lugs provide • 
   unmatched mud/snow traction

6-ply rating for increased durability• 
at tires have 3/4” lug• 
Xl tires have 1-1/8” lug • 

ITP ATV TIRES 

MUD LITE:  all are 6-ply rating
57-5605 22x11-8   $89.95 
57-5610 22x11-9    92.95
57–5612 25x12-9    98.95 
57-5620 22x8-10    76.95
57–5621 22x11-10    94.95
57-5624 23x8-10    78.95 
57-5625 23x10-10    88.95
57-5629 25x11-10  102.95 
57-5635 23x8-11    78.95
57-5637 24x8-11    80.95 
57-5638 24x9-11    87.95 
57-5639 24x10-11    94.95
57-5643 25x8-11    94.95
57-5644 25x10-11    98.95
57-5645 24x8-12    85.95 
57-5648 25x8-12    78.95 
57-5649 25x10-12    93.95
57-5651 25x8-12 Xl    94.95 
57-5652 25x10-12 Xl  114.95
57-5650 26x9-12 Xl  108.95
57-5653 26x10-12 Xl  114.95 
57-5654 26x12-12 Xl  126.95
57-5655 27x9-12 Xl  125.95
57-5656 27x10-12 Xl  142.95
57-5657 27x12-12 Xl  148.95
57-5659 28x10-12 Xl  129.95
57-5660 28x12-12 Xl  135.95
57-5601 27x10-14 Xl  124.95
57-5602 27x12-14 Xl  126.95

MUD LITES

MUD LITE AT MUD LITE XL 

   Industrys first Extreme Terrain Radial tire
  
•  Combines the award-winning technology of Mud Lite 

and 589M/S to produce the smoothest riding mud tire 
on the market today

•  Super-aggressive tread design features deep, angled, 
grooved lugs to achieve an exceptional level of 

 traction, 1-1/8” lug
•  Radial construction means the Mud Lite XTR rides 

smoothly and finds more traction than a bias-ply tire 
because of a larger contact patch - a radial tires foot-
print actually grows under load

•  Light in weight yet still 6-ply tough

 ITP MUD LITE XTR

MUD LITE XTR

ITP XTR
57-5667 25x8-12 $136.95
57-5668 25x10-12 152.95
57-5661 26x9-12 148.95 
57-5662 26x11-12 155.95
57-5663 27x9-12 149.95
57-5664 27x11-12 164.95
57-5665 27x9-14 167.95
57-5666 27x11-14 186.95 

•  Most aggressive mud/trail tire ever
•  Features a unique, deep-lug tread 
    design that mocks the nastiest mud
    holes but still plays nice on harder trail 
    surfaces
•  Lightweight carcass construction
•  Exceptional acceleration and braking 
    characteristics, balanced cornering 
    qualities make the Mayhem a capable, 
    confident all-round performer
•  6-ply rating
•  Distinctive, tribal-inspired, embossed 
    artwork

ITP MAYHEM

ITP MAYHEM 1” LUG

MEGA MAYHEM 1.5” LUG
59-60600 27-9-12 $212.95
59-60601 27x11-12 $179.95
59-60602 28x9-12 $193.95
59-60603 28x11-12 $199.95
59-60604 27x9-14 $187.95
59-60605 27x11-14 $191.95

MAYHEM

59-60586 25x8-12 $129.95
59-60587 25x10-12 $124.95
59-60588 26x9-12 $154.95
59-60590 26x11-12 $170.95

12-14” ITP ALLOY WHEELS $99.00 - $122.00

 SS112 SS212 SS216 SS312 SS316

MEGA MAYHEM
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NOTE: PRICES MAY CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. CALL FOR CURRENT TIRE PRICES. 
WORLD OIL PRICES DRASTICLY EFFECT THE PRICE OF TIRES.

ATV TIRES 

MUD REBEL
• Aggerssive tread design with       
 angled lugs for exceptional 
 traction
• Sidewall lugs improve traction   
 in deep ruts

great steering response and   • 
 puncture resistance

6 Ply construction• 
MUD REBEL  
 
FRONT
570-4001 24x8-12 $87.95
570-4000 25x8-12  94.95   
570-4002 26x9-12 107.95  
570-4003 27x10-14 138.95   

REAR
570-4005 25x11-10                   $120.95
570-4009 24x9-11 102.95
570-4004 25x10-12 115.95
570-4006 26x10-12 123.95
570-4007 26x12-12 132.95
570-4008 27x12-14 152.95

6-ply rating:
570-5000 25x8r-12 $115.95
570-5001 25x10r-12 126.95 
570-5004 26x9r-12 135 .95
570-5005 26x10r-12 141.95
570-5006 26x11r-12 156.95

6-ply rating:
570-5100 25x8r-12 $125.95
570-5101 25x10r-12     144.95
570-5102 26x9-r12       150.95
570-5103 26x10r-12     159.95
570-5104 26x11r-12     168.95

we Have Motor biKe tireS and 
tUbeS Call US witH YoUr SiZeS

we alSo CarrY CHain and 
SProCKetS and MX aPPeral, 
SaFetY gear and HelMetS

MOTOR CYCLE PARTS

BUZZ SAW R/T
lightwight ultra smooth riding radial tire designed for to-
days larger atv/Utv needs. 7/8” deep 
tread design offers excellent traction, 
while providing a smooth ride.  Higher 
grade rubber compound offers long 
tread life.

              RIP-SAW R/T
aggressive radial extreme-terrain, 1-1/8” deep aggressive 
tread pattern that cleans out well in mud and offers great trac-
tion in all types of extreme terrian.  tread pattern wraps onto 

the sidewall to increase traction in deep-
ruttes and muddy conditions,  6 ply heavy 
duty, radial construction offers stabi;ity, a 
smooth ride and absorbs the impact in the 
extreme trail conditions.

 
6-ply rating:
Swl64         25x8-12       $122.95 
Swl66         25x10-12       129.95 
Swl67         26x9-12         139.95
Swl68         26x10-12       159.95 
Swl70         26x12-12       179.95 
Swl72         27x10-12       174.95       
Swl74         27x12-12       179.95 

INTERCO SWAMP LITE
Continuing the tradition of performance, the Swamp lite 
atv tire in 6-ply rating cuts a new standard of excellence 

in mud, snow, and hardpack. distinctly 
designed with all features contributing 
to excellent versatile performance and 
lighter ground disturbance then many 

tires with lesser capabilities.

STI BLACK DIAMOND
6-PLY RADIAL  

3/4” lug Heigth
25 x 8r-12     no. Stbd1258..$114.95
25 x 10r-12   no. Stbd1250..$119.95

1-1/8” lug Heigth
25 x 8r-12      no. Stbd1256...$144.95
25 x 10r-12    no. Stbd1252...$159.95
26 x 9r-12      no. Stbd1269...$149.95
26 x 11r-12    no. Stbd1261...$164.95
27 x 9r-12      no. Stbd1279...$169.95
27 x 11r-12    no. Stbd1271...$179.95
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Coax cable to hook up radio to antenna with Pl259 
connectors. Use rg8X for vHF for runs less than 50’.   
9’ length,  no. 98X.......$17.95    
18’ length. no. 188X…$29.95
50’ length. no.508X….$59.95

atlantis female coax adapter, Part no. CZ1586.....$9.95
Coax barrel connector to connect two 
coaxes together.  Part no. Pl258................$3.95

RADIOS AND ANTENNAS

POWER PACK CONVERTER 
10 amp converter,
Converts 110vac input, 
to 12vdc output, 10 amp 
continuous, 14 amp surge, 
electronic switch mode. will 
operate any vHF or Cb 
radio, or other 12 loads up to 10 amps.  
Part no. SeC1212Ul…….$139.95

   TG3        TG3SH       SS2    

Pl258

COAX

 12 Volt Power Cord, 
red and black clips to clamp on the battery 

with a cigarette lighter 
plug in. Use with all 
12 volt dC  tire pump 
(above) radios and ap-
pliances.  
Part no. 426450....$9.95

Uniden Atlantis250 Marine vHF 
radio, light weight, waterproof . 
Includes flexible power supply with 
niMH rechargeable or aa alkaline 
batteries, 120vac. charger, backlit 
lCd, triple watch feature, 90 chan-
nels, memory scan, weather alert. 1 
or 5 watt.
Part no. atlantiS250 $129.95

replacement battery Pack, white 
only. no. bP250................$54.95

UNIDEN UM415
vHF Full featured Marine radio, Quick comm. and  
microphone for one touch control from the speaker 
mic., Memory scan allows you to scan all channels 
in memory, weather 
alert, instant channel 
16/9, 25/1 watt,   
J1S8 submersible. 
12vdc.  3 Yr, 
warrenty.

Part no. UM415       $169.95

UNIDEN UM380, vHF Full featured Marine 
radio.

 VHF RADIOS

Fuses
Sold in  5 PaCK

    agC        atC       atM 
   $3.25         $3.00       $4.50
atM assortment: 1ea. 2, 5, 7.5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30.   no. 56-3210  $7.95    
atC assortment: 1ea. 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30.    no. 56-3200  $4.95
agC assortment: 1ea. 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30.    no. 56-3230  $2.75

  aMPS agC  atC  atM 
 5  agC5  atC5  atM5
 7.5  agC7.5 atC7.5 atM7.5 
 10  agC10 atC10 atM10
 15  agC15 atC15 atM15 
 20  agC20 atC20 atM20
 25  agC25 atC25 -------- 
 30   agC30 atC30 ---------

  399–1M    5399        420     SHK5215            
SHK5215,  vHF antenna: 3’ stainless steel whip,
 mast bracket included.(Coax not included )         $69.95 
420,  vHF antenna: 5’ lift & lay mount, 
with 15’ coax.                      $158.95 
399-1M,  vHF antenna, 2 sections, 9’6” , 
6db gain, clamps to pipe, includes 15’ coax.         $249.95 
5399,  vHF antenna, 2 sections, 9’6”, 6db gain, 1” 
threaded base, with 20’ coax.          $270.95 
GAM TG3 vHF antenna: 144–174 MHz 6db gain, 
assembled length is 42”           $179.95 
GAM TG3SH vHF antenna: 156–174 MHz 9db gain, 
assembled length is 96”           $269.95
GAM TG5SH VHF antenna: 156–174 MHz 12db gain, 
assembled length is 154” (3 sections- not shown)        $359.95
GAM SS2 vHF whip antenna: 156 MHz marine band, 
6db gain, length is 35 inches               $69.95

GAM ADAPTORS AND MOUNTS FOR ABOVE ANTENNAS
gaM adapter, adapts any tg Series antenna to a standard 
1”–14 thread marine mount. Part no. MMa         $  42.95

gaM Mount for SS2 whip antenna. Part no. SSb          $  5.45

gaM SS2 Magnet mount, 90 lb magnet sticks to steel surface 
with 20’ coax and connector (not shown), no. MagKit..$69.95

Stainless Steel ratchet mount , 
fits standard 1” antennas, heavy duty. 
Part no. 329230-1        $59.95

GAM & SHAKESPEARE VHF ANTENNAS

    • JIS4/CFR46 waterproof
      level
    • Memory channel scan
    • Triple watch feature
    • Hi/Lo Power Switch
    • S.A.M.E. Weather Alert
    • Backlit Keypad and Display
    • Channel Names
    • DSC (Digital Selective Calling) capability
    including distress and individual calling
    • DSC Position Send and Request

     Part no. UM380       $149.95
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CLOSEOUT ITEMS CLEARANCE 
THIS PAGE ONLY

limited to stock on hand-when they’re gone they’re 
gone! All sales final-no returns

Helly Hanson Impertech BIBS; was  $97.00, NOW $69.95 (ONLY 1 EACH AVAILABLE)
BIB Features: .19mm circular knit polyester backing with stretch polyurethane coating, High front/lower 
back to keep you protected, yet cool, internal pocket with velcro closure inside front of bib, Heavy duty 
elastic with click type connectors, Snap take up adjustment at waist , Knee length boot zippers, double 
layer impertech, edge stitched and welded on seat and knees. 
olive green, Part no. HHiMbib-og-Small 
Camo, Part no. HHiMbib-C-SMall , HHiMbib-C-large, HHiMbib-C-Xlarge,

Helly Hanson Sandnes Set
100% waterproof PvC and PU coated clothes providing superior protection and dura-
bility. PvC-coated garments have an extremely hard-wearing coatings and are resis-
tant to water as well as most chemicals, acids and oils. PU-coated clothes are lighter, 
softer and more resistant to the cold. FeatUreS: PU coated knitted polyamide 140g,
extra light, oil and cold resistant, Packable hood in collar 
2 front pockets, Zip closure in front, Snap adjustment at ankle, green (g) or navy (n) 
colors, Sizes, Med, lg., Xl & XXl  (limited to stock on hand)
Part no. HHSan (Color, SiZe)  reg $89.90,  NOW $72.95

MICHIGAN WHEEL OUTBOARD PROPELLERS  CLEARANCE
032142  12” x 10.5p,  fits Merc 25 - 70 hp., (7 available)  REG. $110, SALE $90
061003  13” x 19p (13 spline) fits Suz 2-strk 75-140 hp. (5 available) REG. $110, SALE $95
142011  13.5 x 15.7p fits Tohatsu /Nissan 60-140 hp (1 available) REG. $110, SALE $95
142012  12.9 x 17.6p fits Tohatsu /Nissan 60-140 hp (2 available) REG. $110, SALE $95
142013  12.6 x 19.9p fits Tohatsu /Nissan 60-140 hp (2 available) REG. $110, SALE $95
101012  14 x 19p fits Mer/Yam 150 -300 hp (4 available) REG. $159, SALE $139
031051  16 x 16p fits Mer/Yam  150-300 hp (2 avaioable) REG. $159, SALE $139

      Kiwi                        Plum

Allure Womans Insulated Parka

3369-004-120-300  Kiwi Sm.
3369-004-130-300  Kiwi Md.
3369-004-140-300  Kiwi lg.
3369-004-120-790  Plum Sm.
3369-004-140-790  Plum lg.

reg $299.99, NOW $254.99

Vector Parka
insulated  Med.
4047-000-130-100
reg $379.99
NOW $269.99

Valdez Parka
Uninsulated  lg.
3570-005-140-100
reg $419.99, 
NOW $293.99

Storm Parka
Uninsulated
5045-001-140-100 red lg.
5045-001-150-200 blue Xlg
reg $379.99 NOW $266.99

High quality with 
lifetime warrenty 
KliM gear. See our 
winter catalog for 
product description 
details and sizing.

Valdez Parka
Uninsulated  Md.
3470-130-100
reg $399.99, 
NOW $279.99


